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 Plants are essential for maintenance of life.

 Plants not only sustain the man and animals, they are also the source of food for
multitudes of micro-organisms living in the ecosystem.

 Thus, while man has been able to subjugate plants and animals for his own use, the
competing micro-organisms still defy his efforts and claim a major share of resources
which man would like to use for himself.

 It is in this context that the need for fighting the competing micro-organisms and other
agencies that lack loss of productivity has been felt. The attack on plants by these micro-
organisms changed the appearance and productivity of the crop and this observed
change was called a disease.

 Plant diseases have been considered as stubborn barriers to the rapid progress of food
production.

 We call a plant healthy only so long as it continues to perform all its normal physiological
activities and give the expected yield according to its genetic potentiality.



1. Normal cell division, differentiation and development.

2. Uptake of water and nutrients from the soil.

3. Synthesis of food from sunlight by photosynthesis.

4. Translocation of water and food to the sites of necessity through xylem and phloem.

5. Metabolism of synthesized material

6. Reproduction



Plant Pathology (Phytopathology) is the science of learning 
and understanding the nature of disease and art of 
diagnosing & controlling the disease.

Plant Pathology (Greek word)
Phyton=Plant 
Pathos = Ailment /suffering 
logos = knowledge /science 

A branch of science that deals with disease in plants, cause of 
the disease, resulting losses and their management.



The science of plant pathology has four main objectives:
1. to study the living, non-living and environmental causes of plant diseases : Etiology

2. to study the mechanisms of disease development by pathogens: Pathogenesis

3. to study the interactions between the plants and the pathogen or the to identity factors
influencing diseases development: Epidemiology

4. to develop the methods of controlling the diseases and reducing the losses caused by
them: Management/control



 Plant pathology comprises with the basic knowledge and technologies of Botany, Plant 

Anatomy, Plant Physiology, Mycology, Bacteriology, Virology, Nematology, Genetics, 

Molecular Biology, Genetic Engineering, Biochemistry, Horticulture, Tissue Culture, Soil 

Science, Forestry, Physics, Chemistry, Meteorology, Statistics and many other branches of 

applied science. 



 When a plant is suffering, we call it diseased, i.e. it is at ‘Dis-ease’.

 Disease is a condition that occurs in consequence of abnormal changes in the form,
physiology, integrity or behavior of the plant.

Definitions

1. Disease is a malfunctioning process that is caused by continuous irritation which results in
some suffering producing symptoms (American Phytopathological society & British
Mycological society).
2. Disease is an alteration in one or more of the ordered sequential series of physiological
processes culminating in a loss of coordination of energy utilization in a plant as a result of
continuous irritation from the presence or absence of some agent or factor.
3. Any malfunctioning of host cells and tissues that result from continuous irritation by a
pathogenic agent or environmental factor and leads to development of symptoms (G.N.
Agrios, 1997).



✓ By utilizing the host cell contents,

✓ By causing death of cells or by interfering with their metabolic activities through their
enzymes, toxins and growth regulators,

✓ By weakening of tissues due to continuous loss of nutrients,

✓ By interfering with translocation of food, minerals and water.



 The normal physiological functions of plants are disturbed when they are affected by
pathogenic living organisms or by some environmental factors.

 Initially plants react to the disease causing agents, particularly in the site of infection. Later,
the reaction becomes more widespread and histological changes take place.

 Such changes are expressed as different types of symptoms of the disease which can be
visualized macroscopically.

 As a result of the disease, plant growth in reduced, deformed or even the plant dies.



 Fossil evidence indicates that plants were affected by different diseases 250 million year ago.

 The Bible and other early writings mention diseases, such as rusts, mildews and blights that

have caused famine and other drastic changes in the economy of nations.

 The crop loss due to diseases is estimated to be approximately 30-50%.

 The various types of losses occur in the field, in storage or any time between sowing and

consumption of produce.

 The diseases are responsible for direct monitory loss and material loss.

 It results in hunger and starvation, especially in less-developed countries where access to
disease-control methods is limited and annual losses of 30 to 50 percent are common for major
crops.

 In some years, losses are much greater, producing catastrophic results for those who depend on
the crop for food.

 Globally, enormous losses of the crops are caused by the plant diseases. 

 The loss can occur from the time of seed sowing in the field to harvesting and 
storage. 

Importance of  ‘Plant Disease’



Estimated annual crop losses  worldwide  are 36.5%

 Diseases =14.1%

 Insects =10.2%

 Weeds =12.2%



 Late blight of potato in Ireland (1845–60)

 Powdery and downy mildews of grape in France (1851 and 1878) 

 Coffee rust in Ceylon (now Sri Lanka; starting in the 1870s) 

 Southern bacterial wilt of tobacco (early 1900s)

 Sigatoka leaf spot and Panama disease of banana in Central 

America (1900–65)

 Black stem rust of wheat (1916, 1935, 1953–54)

 Southern corn leaf blight (1970) in the United States

 Panama disease of banana in Asia, Australia, and Africa (1990 to 

present)

 Coffee rust in Central and South America (1960, 2012 to present). 

Such losses from plant diseases can have a significant 
economic impact :

❖A reduction in income for crop producers and distributors.    
Higher prices for consumers.

https://www.britannica.com/event/Great-Famine-Irish-history
https://www.britannica.com/science/powdery-mildew
https://www.britannica.com/science/downy-mildew
https://www.britannica.com/plant/grape
https://www.britannica.com/science/coffee-rust
https://www.britannica.com/place/Sri-Lanka
https://www.britannica.com/plant/common-tobacco
https://www.britannica.com/science/Panama-disease
https://www.britannica.com/plant/banana-plant
https://www.britannica.com/place/Central-America
https://www.britannica.com/plant/wheat
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/blight
https://www.britannica.com/place/South-America




 Phytophthora infestans.

 It is a famous example of what a plant disease can do

to ‘Change The Course Of History’.

 In 1845, this disease destroyed the potato crop of Ireland

where potato constituted the staple diet of the majority

in rural areas.

 The disease had started in Ireland, England and part of

the continental Europe as early as 1830 and was causing

some damage every year, resulting in ‘food shortage’.

 It was reported that in 1840 the population of Ireland

was 8 million which was reduced to 4 million.

 Hundred and thousands perished due to hunger and

disease.



 ‘Socio-political conditions’ including failure of the

government to manage the situation.

 The disease forced man to realize the ‘Importance Of

Plant Disease’.

 Due to this the ‘cause of the disease was identified’,

‘Concept Of Fungus as a cause of plant disease was

finally established’.

 An ‘Extensive Use Of Chemical For The Management’

came into existence.

 It brought the ‘Science of Plant Pathology’ into

limelight as well as causes many social and political

changes.

 People who had migrated and settled in other

continents, ‘helped in the development of new nations’.



 Hemileia vastatrix
 The coffee and tea were equally consumed in England because

these were available in plenty from such occupied countries as
India, Sri Lanka and Malaysia.

 Sri Lanka used to produce maximum coffee in the world.

 In 1867, coffee rust attacked the plantations in Sri Lanka and by
1893, export of coffee from Sri Lanka had declined by 93%.

 The economic crisis forced the planters to cut down coffee plants
and take to ‘tea’ planting.

 When coffee rust was spreading in Sri Lanka The Science Of
Plant Pathology was just developing and control measure of the
disease were not known.

 The system of ‘Monoculture’ in coffee plantations of Sri Lanka
was considered a contributory factor in devastations.

 This epidemic in Sri Lanka gave a ‘boost to coffee industry in
Brazil’ which became a major coffee exporting country in the
world.



 In the last year of Second World War (1943) Bengal had to face
a serious famine.

 One of the reasons to which this famine has been attributed was
the loss in yield of the rice crop (major diet of the population).

 Helminthosporium leaf spot which had been affecting the crop
for the last several years.

 Situation was similar to the Irish potato famine but not so
catastrophic.

 Production of rice reduced.

 Because of epidemic the rise in the price of rice due to short
supply.

 The poor people were affected most.



 Puccinia sp..

 The history of devastation caused by cereal rust is much 
older than that of Late blight of potato.

 The rust had been feared by farmers even thousands of 
years ago.

 The consider the disease as a curse of god and called 
‘Robigus’ as rust god.

 The celebrates annual festival ‘Rogigalia’ since 700 BC.

 The Stem rust had been appearing as epidemic form in 
many countries.

 In some areas farmers abandoned wheat cultivation and 
switch towards ‘Rye’.

 In Mexico and neighboring countries wheat rust forced 
farmers to grow ‘Maize’.

 These ‘Changes In Cropping System’ results in the changes in 
‘Food Habits of the people’.



Wilt of pigeon pea causes 5-10% loss
every year in U.P. and Bihar.

❖The Loose smut of wheat is estimated to 
cause an average loss of 3% every year.  
❖Individual field may show 23-30% 

smutted head.

Different smuts of Sorghum are responsible 
for an annual loss of Rs. 100 million. 

Nearly half the citrus trees in the world had been 
destroyed by citrus Trisetza virus up to the 1959 and 

million are annually every year. 

❖In India wheat rust had been considered to cause a loss of over Rs. 40 million annually. 
❖In the year of epidemics there have been a losses amounting to Rs. 500 million or more. 
❖Although introduction of dwarf high yielding varieties has reduced the losses to a great extent even    

now the farmers lose 8-10% of the expected yield due to rusts. 



5% to 75% loss in chickpea due to Ascochyta blight 
was reported from Rajasthan during 1982.           

Panama disease or Fusarium wilt of banana is 
considered one of the six most destructive plant 

disease in history.

The ‘Molya’ disease of wheat and barley prevalent in 
most parts of Rajasthan causes a loss of Rs. 30 million in 

barley and 40 million in wheat every year.

•First epidemic of Apple Scab occurred in Kashmir valley in 1973, 
ruined apple worth Rs. 5.4 million in a single season.

•Losses due to this disease in HP are estimated at Rs. 15 million every 
year (Singh, 2000).

Red rot of Sugarcane, Potato viruses, Rice blast, Karnal bunt, Root knot of tomato and brinjal, 
Mango malformation, Bunchy top of Banana  etc……



 The plant disease causes a direct loss in yield and monetary returns to the farmers.

Indirest loss to the society :

a) The food grains are attacked by fungi may contains toxics (Aflatoxins) which causes insanity,

paralysis, stomach disorders and liver cancer.

b) Money spent on management of plant diseases.

c) The expenditure on raising the crop before it is attacked by the pathogens is also a waste.

d) Transport industry suffer due to lack of goods.

e) To make up the loss of food grains and agricultural products, the government have to import

them: Loss of foreign exchange.

f) Excess use of chemicals may lead to environmental pollution affecting human health.



TERMINOLOGY and DEFINITIONS



Pathogen An entity that can incite disease.
Parasite An organism living on or in another living organism (host)
and obtaining its food from the latter.
Hyperparasite A parasite parasitic on another parasite.
Hypha A single branch of a mycelium.
Mycelium The hypha or mass of hyphae that make up the body of
a fungus.
Conidiophore A specialized hypha on which one or more conidia
are produced.
Conidium An asexual fungus spore formed from the end of a
conidiophore.
Haustorium A simple or branched projection of hyphae into host
cells that acts as an absorbing organ.
Vesicle A bubble-like structure produced by a zoosporangium in
which zoospores are released or are differentiated.
Sporophore A hypha or fruiting structure bearing spores.



Pathogenicity The capability of a pathogen to cause
disease.

Virulence The degree of pathogenicity of a given pathogen.
Virulent Capable of causing a severe disease; strongly

pathogenic.
Avirulence The inability of a pathogen to infect a certain

plant variety that carries genetic resistance.
Avirulent Lacking virulence.
Bactericide A chemical compound that kills bacteria.
Bacteriostatic A chemical or physical agent that prevents 

multiplication of bacteria without killing them.
Fungicide A compound toxic to fungi.
Fungistatic A compound that prevents fungus growth 

without killing the fungus.
Bioassay The use of a test organism to measure the relative 

infectivity of a pathogen or toxicity of a substance.



Disease cycle The chain of events involved in disease development, including the
stages of development of the pathogen and the effect of the disease on the
host.

Life cycle The stage or successive stages in the growth and development of an
organism that occur between the appearance and reappearance of the same
stage (e.g., spore) of the organism.

Disinfectant A physical or chemical agent that frees a plant, organ, or tissue from
infection.

Disinfestant An agent that kills or inactivates pathogens in the environment or on
the surface of a plant or plant organ before infection takes place.

Epiphytically Existing on the surface of a plant or plant organ without causing
infection.

Epiphytotic A widespread and destructive outbreak of a disease of plants;
epidemic.

Eradicant/ Eradication A chemical substance that destroys a pathogen at its source.

Protectant/ Protection A substance that protects an organism against infection by a
pathogen.

Symptom The external and internal reactions or alterations of a plant as a result of
a disease.

Sign The pathogen or its parts or products seen on a host plant.



Hyaline Colorless; transparent.

Culture To artificially grow microorganisms or plant tissue on
a prepared food material; a colony of microorganisms or
plant cells artificially maintained on such food material.

Etiology of disease The determination and study of the cause
of a disease.

Biotroph (Obligate parasite) An organism that can live and
multiply only on another living organism.

Saprophyte An organism that uses dead organic material for
food.

Hemibiotrophic An organism that lives part of its life as a
parasite on another organism and the other part as a
saprophyte.

Facultative parasite Having the ability to be a parasite.

Facultative saprophyte Having the ability to be a saprophyte.



Heterothallic fungi Fungi producing compatible male
and female gametes on physiologically distinct
mycelia.

Homothallic fungus A fungus producing compatible
male and female gametes on the same mycelium.

Host A plant that is invaded by a parasite and from
which the parasite obtains its nutrients.

Host range The various kinds of host plants that may be
attacked by a parasite.

Heteroecious fungus Requiring two different kinds of
hosts to complete its life cycle, pertaining particularly
to rust fungi.

Autoecious fungus A parasitic fungus that can complete
its entire life cycle on the same host.





Continued

TERMINOLOGY and DEFINITIONS



Hyperplasia A plant overgrowth due to increased cell division.
Hypertrophy A plant overgrowth due to abnormal cell enlargement.
Incubation period The period of time between penetration of a host

by a pathogen and the first appearance of symptoms on the host.
Infection The establishment of a parasite within a host plant.
Infectious disease A disease that is caused by a pathogen that can

spread from a diseased to a healthy plant.
Infested Containing great numbers of insects, mites, nematodes,

etc. as applied to an area or field. Also applied to a plant surface,
soil, container, or tool contaminated with bacteria, fungi, etc.

Injury Damage of a plant by an animal, physical, or chemical agent.
Inoculate To bring a pathogen into contact with a host plant or plant

organ.
Inoculation The arrival or transfer of a pathogen onto a host.
Inoculum The pathogen or its parts that can cause infection; that

portion of individual pathogens that are brought into contact
with the host.



Isolate A single spore or culture and the subcultures derived from it. Also used to
indicate collections of pathogens made at different times.

Isolation The separation of a pathogen from its host and its culture on a nutrient
medium.

Latent infection The state in which a host is infected with a pathogen but does not
show any symptoms.

Mold Any profuse or woolly fungus growth on damp or decaying matter or on
surfaces of plant tissue.

Penetration The initial invasion of a host by a pathogen.
Perfect stage The sexual stage in the life cycle of a fungus; The teleomorph.
Imperfect fungus A fungus that is not known to produce sexual spores; also known

as a deuteromycete or a mitosporic fungus.
Imperfect stage The part of the life cycle of a fungus in which no sexual spores are

produced; the anamorph stage.
Primary infection The first infection of a plant by the overwintering or

oversummering pathogen.
Primary inoculum The overwintering or oversummering pathogen or its spores

that causes primary infection.
Secondary infection Any infection caused by inoculum produced as a result of a

primary or a subsequent infection; an infection caused by secondary inoculum.
Secondary inoculum Inoculum produced by infections that take place during the

same growing season.



Resting spore A sexual or other thick-walled spore of a fungus that is resistant to
extremes in temperature and moisture and which often germinates only after
a period of time from its formation.

Oospore A sexual spore produced by the union of two morphologically different
gametangia (oogonium and antheridium).

Sclerotium A compact mass of hyphae with or without host tissue, usually with a
darkened rind, and capable of surviving under unfavorable environmental
conditions.

Systemic Spreading internally throughout the plant body; said of a pathogen or a
chemical.

Suseptible Lacking the inherent ability to resist disease or attack by a given
pathogen; non-immune.

Susceptibility The inability of a plant to resist the effect of a pathogen or other
damaging factor.

Tolerance The ability of a plant to sustain the effects of a disease without dying or
suffering serious injury or crop loss; also the amount of toxic residue
allowable in or on edible plant parts under the law.

Resistance The ability of an organism to exclude or overcome, completely or in
some degree, the effect of a pathogen or other damaging factor.

Resistant Possessing qualities that hinder the development of a given pathogen;
infected little or not at all.

Immune Cannot be infected by a given pathogen.



Horizontal Resistance Partial resistance, equally effective against all races of a
pathogen.

Vertical Resistance Complete resistance to some races of a pathogen but not to
others.

Induced systemic resistance A systemic resistance in plants that is triggered by
certain strains of non-pathogenic root-colonizing bacteria; its signaling requires
jasmonic acid and ethylene.

Integrated control An approach that attempts to use all available methods of
control of a disease or of all the diseases and pests of a crop plant for best
control results but with the least cost and the least damage to the
environment.

Integrated pest management The attempt to prevent pathogens, insects, and
weeds from causing economic crop losses by using a variety of management
methods that are cost effective and cause the least damage to the
environment.

Cross protection The phenomenon in which plant tissues infected with one strain
of a virus are protected from infection by other, more severe, strains of the
same virus.

Alternate host: Plants not related to the main host of parasitic fungus, where it
produces its different stages to complete one cycle (heteroecious).

Collateral host: The wild host of same families of a pathogen is called as collateral
host.



Questions?????



Infection Process/ Pathogenesis 
or also called as Disease Cycle



• In every infectious disease, a series of more or less distinct events
occurs in succession which leads to the development of the
disease. This chain of events is called Pathogenesis or disease
cycle.

Definitions of Disease Cycle

• Disease cycle involves changes in the plant and its symptoms as
well as those in the pathogen; and spans periods with in a growing
season and from one growing season to the other.

▪ A chain of events, in proper sequence, lead to development of
disease, the action of pathogen and whole array of host reactions
occurring in host are collectively called as pathogenesis.



➢It may be continuous or intermittent

➢Three phases Pre–entry, entry and
colonization

Phases in Disease Cycle



Primary Steps in the Disease Cycle

i) Inoculation
ii) Penetration 
iii) Establishment of the 

infection 
iv) Invasion 
v) Colonization
vi) Growth and reproduction 

of the pathogen 
vii) Dissemination of the 

pathogen 
viii) Survival of the pathogen in 

the absence of the host i.e. 
overwintering and 
oversummering (over-
seasoning) of the pathogen



PENETRATION Plant pathogens penetrate the plant surfaces by
direct penetration of the cell walls, natural openings or through
wounds.

1. Direct penetration
through intact plant surfaces is probably the most common type
of penetration by fungi, oomycetes and nematodes and only
type of penetration through parasitic flowering plants. None of
the other pathogens can enter plants by direct penetration.

2. Indirect penetration
through wounds All bacteria, most fungi, some viruses and all

viroids can enter through various kinds of wounds. Some viruses
and all mollicutes, fastidious vascular bacteria and protozoa
enter plants through wounds made by their vectors.

through natural openings Fungal spores generally germinate on the
plant surface and germ tubes may grow through stomata.
Bacteria which are present in a film of water over stomatal
openings, swim through it easily and reach the sub-stomatal
cavity when they can multiply and start infection.



INFECTION AND INVASION

Infection is the process by which pathogens establish contact with susceptible
cells or tissues of the host and obtain nutrients from the tissues. Successful
infection results in the appearance of symptoms

Invasion Various pathogens invade hosts in different ways and to different
extents.

Local infections- Many infections are local, i.e. they involve a single cell, a few
cells or a small area of the plant. They may remain localized throughout the
growing season or may enlarge slightly or very slowly.

Systemic infections- Other infections enlarge more or less rapidly and may
involve an entire plant organ, a large part of plant or even the entire plant.

GROWTH AND REPRODUCTION (COLONIZATION) OF THE PATHOGEN
After infection, pathogens grow and multiply within the plant tissues and
invade and colonize the plant. Growth and reproduction of the pathogen
(also called colonization) in or on the infectious tissues are actually two
concurrent sub-stages of disease development.

Infection Court ???

• Primary Inoculum Primary Infection

• Secondary inoculum Secondary infection



EXIT OF PATHOGEN 

Survive with the infected plant debris to bridge the 
time gap between two successive crops 

OR

Come out of host tissue and exploit the alternatives 
to continue with other hosts/vectors. 



Effect of Pathogen on the Plants



During the course of pathogenesis, normal 
activities of the infected host plant undergo 

malfunction. Consequently, morphological and 
physiological changes occur. 

1. Morphological or structural changes:
Physiological malfunctioning of the host cells
causes disturbances in chemical reaction which
ultimately lead to some structural changes viz.,
overgrowth, phyllody, sterile flowers, hairy roots,
witch’s broom, bunchy top, crown gall, root knot,
leaf curling, rolling, puckering etc.



2. Physiological changes:

i. Disintegration of the tissues by the enzymes of the
pathogen.

ii. Effect on the growth of the host plant due to growth
regulators produced by the pathogen or by the host under
the influence of the pathogen.

iii. Effect on uptake and translocation of water and nutrients.

iv. Abnormality in respiration of the host tissues due to
disturbed permeability of cell membrane and enzyme
system associated with respiration.

v. Impairing the phenomenon of photosynthesis due to loss
of chlorophyll and destruction of leaf tissue.

vi. Effect on the process of translation and transcription.

vii. Overall reproduction system of the host.



Koch’s Postulates



Koch’s Postulates
Robert Koch (1884-1890) forwarded four essential procedural steps called

postulates for correct diagnosis of a disease and its actual causal agent.

It has four steps:

1. Association/ Recognition: The pathogens must be found associated with the
disease in the diseased plant. The symptom of the disease should be recorded.

2. Isolation: The pathogen should be isolated, grown in pure culture in artificial
media. The cultural characteristics of the pathogen should be noted.

3. Inoculation: The pathogen of pure culture must be inoculated on healthy plant
of same species/variety. It must be able to reproduce disease symptoms on the
inoculated plant identical to step 1.

4. Re-isolation: The pathogen must be isolated from the inoculated plant in culture
media. Its cultural characteristics should be similar to those noted in step 2.

If all the postulates are proved true, then the isolated pathogen is identified as the 
actual causal organism responsible for the disease.



Questions????





 Pathogenesis is a series of events that happened in succession

during a pathogenic relationship of a pathogen and host which leads

to disease.

 Therefore in other terms it also refers to the origin, development and

resultant effects of disease from the initial appearance of disease all

the way to its end stages .

 The term pathogenesis comes from Greek word for ‘disease’ and

‘beginning’. The study of pathogenesis is important to diagnose and

manage diseases.



 Disease development or Pathogenesis in brief

involves a number of distinct events including the

dissemination of pathogen to the host,

prepenetration, penetration of the pathogen into

the host, invasion and spread of the pathogen,

reproduction of pathogen and the survival of

pathogen.



 Inocultation

 Penetration 

 Infection 

 Invasion 

 Reproduction 

 Dissemination 

 Survival



 1. Inoculation: It is the process by which the pathogen come in contact with its host.

Inoculation is the initial contact of a pathogen with a site of plant where infection is

possible. The pathogen that lands or brought into contact with the plants is called the

inoculum.

 Types of Inoculum :

Primary Inoculum: Inoculum that survives dormant in off season and originate infection

during crop season is called primary inoculums, and the infection it caused are called

primary infections.

Secondary Inoculum: An inoculum produced from primary infection is called a secondary

inoculum and the infection it caused are called secondary infections.

Source of Inoculum: Soil: Bacteria, fungus viz Rhizoctonia, Sclerotinia Infected plant

parts: Seed, cuttings, bulbs, corns, tubers etc. Diseased debris: Alternaria , Pytophtohra

Alternate hosts: Rust Collateral hosts: Viruses, Powdery mildews etc.



2. Penetration: The process by which pathogen enter its host.

 This process is divided into Pathogens penetrate plant surfaces by direct

penetration of cell wall, through natural openings, or through wounds.

 Most of the fungi penetrate through one of these ways.

 Bacteria enter in plants mostly through wounds, whereas viruses and

viroids and protozoa enter through wounds made by vectors.

 Parasitic higher plants enter into the host by direct penetration and

nematodes enter plants directly or sometimes through natural openings.

3. Infection: It is the process by which pathogens establish contact with

susceptible cells or tissues of the host and procure nutrients from them in

other terms establishment of organic relationship of the pathogen with

susceptible cells of the host called infection.

 Types of infection : Successful infections result in the appearance of

symptoms, i.e. discolored , malformed, or necrotic areas on the host plants

termed as local or systemic infection.

 Some infection, remain latent, they do not produce symptoms right away

but at a later they appears during favorable environmental conditions and

suitable host.



4. Invasion: The spread of pathogens into the host are called invasion.

 Various pathogens invade hosts in different ways and to different extent.

Ectoparasite : When pathogenic fungi produce mycelium only on the

surface of the plant but send haustoria into the epidermal cells. E.g.

Powdery mildew

Endoparasites : Some fungi produce mycelium that grows only in the area

between cuticle and the epidermis. e.g. wilts, viruses etc. Endoparsites

further divides into sub-cuticular pathogens (Apple scab), sub-epidermal

pathogens (Rust) and vascular pathogens (Pseudomonas solanacearum) .

Ecto-endo parasites : Most fungi spread into all the tissues of the plant

organs either by growing directly through the cells as an intracellular

mycelium or by growing between the cells as an intercellular mycelium. e.g.

Potato canker (Corticium solani).



5. Reproduction: Plant pathogens reproduce in a variety of ways.

Fungi reproduce by means of spores, which may be either asexual

(mitospores, i.e. products of mitosis) or sexual (meiospores, i.e. products of

meiosis).

❑ Parasitic higher plants reproduce just like plants, i.e. by seeds.

❑ Bacteria and mollicutes reproduce by fission in which one mature individual

split into two.

❑ Viruses and viroids are replicated by the cell.

❑ Nematodes reproduce by means of eggs.



6. Dissemination: It refers to transfer of inoculum either passively i.e.

by wind, water, insect, man, animals, machinery or actively move on own

power some bacteria, pythium (Zoospores) fungal spores expelled forcibly.

7. Survival :Survival of pathogens takes place through-

Infected crop debris

Seeds

In soil

On growing plants

Infected material on host plants

In propagating material

Alternate host

Collateral host

As dormant structures e.g. sclerotia, chlamydospores



 The disease triangle drawing most likely was first
published by Stevens in 1960.

 Although earlier plant pathologists certainly
recognized the interaction among plant, pathogen,
and environment. They refers it as existence of a
disease caused by a biotic agent absolutely requires
the interaction of a susceptible host, a virulent
pathogen, and an environment favorable for disease
development.

 The factors are:

A susceptible host

A virulent pathogen (one that can cause disease),
and

A suitable environment

❖ Three factors must be present at the same time for
a plant disease to occur. If any one of the three is
missing, plant disease does not occur.



 Tetrahedron: Plant pathologists have elaborated

on the disease triangle by adding one or more

parameters. Additional parameters have included

humans, vectors and time.

 Of these, only time is absolutely required so

other elements represent special case

applications.

 A three-dimensional disease pyramid or

tetrahedron has been the most common figure

drawn after addition of a single parameter.

 Adding more than one parameter while retaining

the pyramidal shape is possible by drawing a

base with four line segments.

Disease Tetrahedron or Disease Pyramid 





Compound Interest disease:  Polycyclic 

 Several generation of pathogen occurs in life of a  crop.

 Incubation and sporulation period is short.

 e.g. Rust of wheat.

Simple Interest disease:  Monocyclic

 One generation of pathogen in a life of a crop.

 Incubation and sporulation period is long.

 Soil and seed borne fungi e.g. Loose smut of wheat



 Non- Infectious or non-parasitic disease: 

1) Deficiencies or excess of nutrients (e.g. ‘Khaira’ disease of rice 
due to Zn deficiency) 

2) Light (iii) Moisture 

3) Temperature 

4) Air pollutants (e.g. black tip of mango) 

5) Lack of oxygen (e.g. hollow and black heart of potato) 

6) Toxicity of pesticides 

7) Improper cultural practices 
8) Abnormality in soil conditions (acidity, alkalinity)

➢ Infectious disease-
❑ Parasitic disease: Fungi, Bacteria, Nematodes etc…

✓ E.g. Rust of wheat, late blight of Potato, Bacterial blight of 
rice, Ear cockle of wheat

Viruses: e.g. Rice tungro, Vein clearing of Okra, Mosaic of 
Tomato.



1. Epidemic or Epiphytotic disease:
A disease usually occurred widely but periodically in a destructive form
is referred as epidemic or epiphytotic disease .
Ex: Late blight of Potato.

2. Endemic disease:
Constantly present in a severe form and is confined to a particular
country.
Ex: Club root of Cabbage

Black wart of Potato- Synchytrium endobioticum
Onion smut: Urocystis cepulae

3. Sporadic disease:
Occur at very irregular intervals and locations and in relatively fewer
instances.
Ex: Angular leaf spot of cucumber- Pseudomonas lachrymans.

4. Pandemic disease: Diseases occurring throughout the continent 
or sub-continent resulting in mass mortality 
Ex., Late blight of potato



Rusts
Smuts
Rots
Blight
Leaf spot
Canker
Wilt
Downy mildews
Powdery mildew
Anthracnose



 Classification based on the basis of Nature 

of infection:

Localized- Effecting only the special organ, e,g, Karnal Bunt 

(grain) and Loose smut of wheat (embryo of seed).

Systemic- Affecting the entire plant e.g. Tikka disea of 

groundnut, Fruit rot of chilli

 Classification based on the natural 
perpetuation and survival:

Soil borne -when the pathogen perpetuates through the agency 
of soil.

Seed borne -when the pathogen perpetuates through seed (or 
any propagation material).

Air borne -when they are disseminated by wind e.g. rusts and 
powdery mildews.



Classification based on:

1. Affected parts of the host :

Root Disease, Shoot disease, Fruit Disease, Foliage 

disease.

2. Host plants affected

Cereals, Fruits, Pulses, Oilseed, Ornamental, Vegetable, 

Forest Diseases etc.

3. Basis of Crop

Wheat diseases,  Rice diseases,  Sugarcane disease etc.





 Plant diseases are caused by pathogens. Hence a pathogen is always

associated with a disease.

 In other way, disease is a symptom caused by the invasion of a pathogen

that is able to survive, perpetuate and spread.

 Further, the word “pathogen” can be broadly defined as any agent or factor

that incites 'pathos or disease in an organism or host.

 In strict sense, the causes of plant diseases are grouped under following

categories:

1. Animate or biotic causes

2. Mesobiotic causes

3. Inanimate or abiotic causes



1. Animate or biotic causes: Pathogens of living nature are

categorized into the following groups.

(i) Fungi

(ii) Algae

(iii) Bacteria

(iv) Phanerogams

(v) Phytoplasma

(vi) Protozoa

(vii) Rickettsia-like organisms

(viii) Nematodes

2. Mesobiotic causes : These disease incitants are neither living

or non-living, e.g.

(i) Viruses

(ii) Viroides



3. Inanimate or abiotic causes: In true sense these factors

cause damages (any reduction in the quality or quantity of yield or loss of

revenue) to the plants rather than causing disease.

The causes are:

(i) Deficiencies or excess of nutrients (e.g. ‘Khaira’ disease of rice due to Zn

deficiency)

(ii) Light

(iii) Moisture

(iv) Temperature

(v) Air pollutants (e.g. black tip of mango)

(vi) Lack of oxygen (e.g. hollow and black heart of potato)

(vii) Toxicity of pesticides

(viii) Improper cultural practices

(ix) Abnormality in soil conditions (acidity, alkalinity)





 The Europeans started systemic study of fungi in India during 19th century. They

collected the fungi and sent to the laboratory in Europe for identification.

 D.D. Cunningham and A. Barclay, during 1850-1875, started Identification Of

Fungi in India itself. Cunningham specially studied on rusts and smuts.

 K.R. Kirtikar was credited as the first Indian scientist for collection and identification

of fungi in India.

 Edwin John Butler started the systemic study on Indian fungi and the diseases

caused by them. This Imperial Mycologist came to India in 1901 and initiated the

works on fungi at Imperial Agricultural Research Institute established by the

British Government of Pusa (Bihar). The first and most classic book in the field of

plant pathology of India i.e. Fungi and Diseases in Plants was written by him

based on the exhaustive study on Indian fungi. He left India in 1920 and joined as the

first Director of Imperial Mycological Institute in England. He is regarded as the

“Father of Indian Plant Pathology”.



 Jahangir Ferdunji Dastur (1886-1971), a colleague of Butler, was the first Indian plant

pathologists to made detail study of fungi and plant diseases. He specially studied the diseases of

potato and castor caused by genus Phytophthora and established the species P. parasitica from

castor in 1913. In recognition of his command in Plant Pathology, he was promoted to the Imperial

Agricultural Science in 1919.

 G.S. Kulkarni, a student of Butler, generated detail information on downy mildew and smut of

jowar and bajra. Another student S.L. Ajrekar studied wilt disease of cotton, sugarcane smut and

ergot of jowar.

 Karam Chand Mehta (1894-1950) of Agra had contributed a lot to Plant Pathology of India. He

first joined Agricultural College as a demonstrator at Kanpur. His outstanding contribution in the

discovery of the life cycle of stem rust of wheat in India and reported that barberry, an alternate

host, does not play any role in perpetuation of the rust fungus in India. He published two

monographs entitled “Further Studies on Cereal Rust in India” Part I (1940) and Part II (1952) and

also established three laboratories for rust works at Agra, Almora and Shimla.



 Raghubir Prasad (1907-1992) trained under K.C. Mehta, contributed to the

Identification of physiological races of cereal rusts and life cycle of linseed

rust. Subsequently.

 L.M. Joshi at IARI conclusively studied various aspects of wheat rusts viz., chief

foci of infection of rusts, dissemination of rust pathogens in India.

 Later on S. Nagarajan and L.M. Joshi developed most useful mathematical models

in 1978 to predict appearance of stem and leaf rust of wheat.

 Manoranjan Mitra was considered as one of the most critical plant pathologist

worked on Helminthosporium. He first reported Karnal bunt of wheat in 1931 from

Karnal in Haryana.

 B.B. Mundkur was the second mycologist trained under Butler and worked with

Mehta and Mitra. He worked on control of cotton wilt by using resistant varieties

and became successful in reducing yield loss in Maharashtra. His significant

contribution is the establishment of Indian Phytopathological Society (IPS) in

1948 with its journal Indian Phytopathology. In the same year, he published a text

book Fungi and Plant Diseases which was the second book of Plant Pathology

after the classic book of Butler.



 S.R. Bose was taxonomist, mainly worked on the classification of Polyporaceae and

isolated “polyporin” from Polyporus.

 Notable contribution in the field of Mycology was made by M.J. Thirumalachar (1914-

1999). He created 20 new genera and 300 new species of fungi, monographed genera of

Uredinales of the world and Ustilaginales of India. Similarly many Hyphomycetes

particularly Fusarium were elaborated by C.V. Subramanian in 1971.

 Works on fundamental plant pathology, especially the biochemistry of host-parasite

relationship were started at Lucknow and Madras (Chennai) lead by Sachindra Nath

Dasgupta (1904-1990) and T.S. Sadasivan (1913-2001), respectively. Dr. Dasgupta

initiated the works on leather mycology, paper pulp mycology and predacious fungi. Dr.

Sadasivan’s school developed the concept of vivotoxin and reported the production of

fusaric acid by Fusarium vasinfectum that causes wilt diseases in cotton.



 T.S. Ramakrishnan, a mycologist to Madras Government cultivated ergot diseased

rye for toxin production. He published two books entitled Diseases of Millets (1963)

and Diseases of Rice (1971). Renowned plant pathologists viz., G Rangaswami

and R. Ramakrishnan were his students.

 J.C. Luthra develop Solar Heat Treatment of wheat seed against Loose smut of

wheat.

 R.S. Singh studied Soil borne Plant Pathologist and Nematode problem. Published

a book Plant Diseases in 1963.



 Plant Bacteriology in India got a shape with the effort of Makanj Kalyanji Patel (1899-1967). He

established a school of Plant Bacteriology at College of Agriculture, Pune and first

described a new species Xanthomonas campestris pv. uppali in 1948 from the host Ipomea

muricota. He described more than 30 bacterial diseases from India.

 Other scientists viz., V.P. Bhide and G. Rangaswami also contributed their pioneering works to

the phytobacteriology of India.

 D.N. Srivastava (1925-2000) is mostly remembered for his tremendous contribution on bacterial

blight of rice.

 M.K. Hingorani reported about the complex nature of tundu disease of wheat caused by a

bacterium and a nematode in 1952 and also he confirmed the causal agent of ring disease of

potato as Pseudomonas (=Ralstonia) solanacerarum.

 J.P. Verma (1939-2005) contributed many valuable findings on bacterial blight disease of cotton.

Plant Bacteriology 



 Plant virus research in India was started particularly at IARI, New

Delhi under the leadership of R.S. Vasudeva (1905-1987), S.P.

Raychaudhury (1916-2005) and Anupam Varma.

 Considering the importance of plant viral diseases, IARI established

some Regional Research Stations at Shimla for temperate fruits (1952),

at Pune for fruits and vegetables (1952) and at Kalimpong (West

Bengal) for large cardamom, citrus and other crops in north-eastern

sub-Himalayan mountain (1956).

 Y.L. Nene’s (Pantnagar) contributions have been well remembered

particularly the viral diseases of pulses and the ‘Khaira’ disease of

rice caused by Zinc deficiency. He wrote the book “Fungicides in

Plant Disease Control”.



 Teaching of plant pathology as a course was started at University of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras in

1857 where only fungal taxonomy was emphasized.

 But plant pathology as a university science was started in 1930 at University of Allahabad, Lucknow

and Madras. Of which, perhaps University of Madras was first to introduce plant pathology as a course.

 Agra University had introduced one post-graduate programme in plant pathology in Govt. Agricultural

College, Kanpur in 1945.

 The organized teaching in Mycology and Plant Pathology was began as a part of agricultural science

under the banner of Indian Agricultural Research Institute. The subject received due importance and

teaching of its supporting courses viz. mycology, bacteriology, virology and nematology in both under-

and post-graduate programmes of Agriculture was taken up regularly after the establishment of

Agricultural Universities in different states of India in 1960.

 At present, most of the courses related to plant pathology have been revised and added molecular plant

pathology by keeping pace with the advancement in the science.





The term fungus (plural fungi) includes eukaryotic, spore-
bearing, achlorophyllus organisms that generally reproduce
sexually and asexually, and whose usually filamentous,
branched somatic structures are typically surrounded by cell
walls containing chitin or cellulose, or both of these
substances, together with many other complex organic
molecules.

A Fungal Cell



General Characters of fungi 

➢Distribution - Cosmopolitan (found everywhere)

➢Habitat - Saprobes, Symbionts, parasites, 
hyperparasites 

➢Nutrition - Heterotrophic (photosynthesis lacking) 
and absorptive

➢Cell wall - Well defined, Made of chitin but cellulose 
in Oomycetous fungi

➢ Reproduction - Asexual or sexual or both



Somatic/ Vegetative Structures

1. Thallus: Greek word Soma = body “Thallus”: The
body of the fungus is called as 'thallus'.

a. Eucarpic thallus: The thallus is differentiated into two
vegetative part, one which absorbs nutrients, and
another a reproductive part, which forms
reproductive structure. Such thalli are called as
eucarpic. e.g. Pythium aphanidermatum.

b. Holocarpic thallus: The thallus does not show any
differentiation on vegetative and reproductive
structure. After a phase of vegetative growth, it gets
converted into one or more reproductive structures.
Such thalli are called as 'holocarpic' e.g. yeast,
Synchytrium endobioticum.

2. Hypha (Pl. Hyphae) - This is the structural unit of
the fungus, which is tubular, transparent filament,
usually branched, composed of an outer cell wall and
a cavity lined or filled with protoplasm including
cytoplasm.

❖ Hyphae are divided into compartments or cells by
cross walls called Septa and are generally two types:

❑ 1. Septate (with cross wall) or
❑ 2. Coenocytic (aseptate -without cross wall).

Septate Coenocytic (aseptate)



1. Monokaryotic Mycelium (uninucleate): Mycelium
contains single nucleus that usually forms part of
haplophase in the life cycle of fungi.

2. Dikaryotic Mycelium (binucleate): Mycelium contains
pair of nuclei (dikaryon), which denotes the
diplophase in the life cycle of fungi.

3. Multinucleate Mycelium:The fungal cell contains
more than 2 nuclei.

4. Homokaryotic mycelium: The mycelium contains
genetically identical nuclei.

5. Heterokaryotic mycelium: The mycelium contains
nuclei of different genetic constituents.

6. Ectophytic mycelium: Fungi which grow superficially
or on the surface of host plant.

7. Endophytic mycelium: Fungi which grow inside the
host tissues, they may be of two types:

 Intercellular: Between the cells

 Intracellular: Lying within the cells

3. Mycelium (Pl. Mycelia) – The hyphal mass or
network of hyphae constituting the body (thallus) of the
fungus is called as mycelium.

Types of Mycelium



Specialized Somatic Structures

1. Rhizoid : A rhizoid (Gr. rhiza = root + oeides = like) is
a short, root-like filamentous outgrowth of the thallus
generally formed in tufts at the base of small unicellular
thalli. Rhizoid serves as anchoring or attachment organ to
the substratum and also as an organ of absorption of
nutrients from substratum. Rhizoids are common in lower
fungi like Chytridiomycetes, Oomycetes and
Zygomycetes.

2. Appressorium: Appressorium (p1. appressorium; L.
apprimere = to press against) is a simple or lobed
structure of hyphal or germ tube and a pressing organ
from which a minute infection peg usually grow and
enter the epidermal cell of the host. It helps germ tube
or hypha to attach to the surface of the host or
substrates.

3. Haustoria: (sing. haustorium; L. haustor = drinker)
are special hyphal structures or outgrowths of somatic
hyphae sent into the cell to absorb nutrients. The
hyphae of obligate parasites of plants like downy
mildew, powdery mildew or rust fungi late blight
fungus etc ., produce haustoria.



4. Rhizomorph : Rhizomorph (Gr. rhiza=root + morphe =

shape) is the aggregation of highly differentiated hyphae,

rope like, tough, thin walled, cells which are often darkly

pigmented. They help in mycelial migration and food

transport from one part of thallus to another.

5. Plectenchyma : (Gr. plekein = to weave + encyma =

infusion i.e., a woven tissue). During certain stages of the life

cycle of most fungi, the mycelium becomes organized into

loosely or compactly woven tissues. There are two types of

plectenchyma: Prosenchyma and Pseudoparenchyma.

a. Prosenchyma (Gr. pros = toward + enchyma =

infusion, i.e., approaching a tissue): When the tissue is loosely

woven and the hyphae lie parallel to one another. These

tissues have distinguishable and typical elongated cells.

b. Pseudoparenchyma (Gr. Pseudo = false): consists

of closely packed, more or less isodiametric or oval cells. In this

type of tissues hyphae lose their individuality and are not

distinguishable.



6. Sclerotium :(pl. sclerotia; Gr.

skeleros = hard): A sclerotium is a resting body

formed by aggregation of somatic hyphae

into dense, rounded, flattened, elongated or

horn-shaped dark masses. They are thick

walled resting structures, which contain food

reserves. Sclerotia are hard structures resistant

to unfavourable physical and chemical

conditions. They may remain dormant for

longer periods of time, sometimes for several

years and germinate on the return of

favourable conditions.

Sclerotia

Hard sclerotia



Reproduction in 

Fungi



Reproduction in Fungi

Fungi can reproduce in two ways :

 Asexually : without nuclear change 

 Sexually  :  with a nuclear change 

The reproductive bodies are called as Spores which are 
capable of growing into a new thallus/cell. 



Asexual Reproduction

1. Fission or Binary Fission:
Nucleus divides mitotically & the
cell content divided into two halves
by the formation of transverse
septum. Later two separated cells
get rounded off & become
individual thalli .

eg. Yeast.

2. Reproduction by Budding:
The unicellular thalli put forth one
or two buds which enlarge
gradually. The protoplasmic content
including mitotically divided nuclei
pass into the bud & then the buds
cut off to become new thalli .

eg. Saccharomyces sp.



3. Fragmentation: Hyphae break up into their

component cells which behave like spores. These spores are
called as arthrospores or oidia. Eg. Oidium mangiferae



Production of Asexual spores: 

Fungi can produce two types of asexual
spore:

1. Zoospores or Planospores: Spores

which can move (motile spores).

2. Aplanospores: Spores which cannot move
(non motile spores).



1. Zoospores: Are also known as motile spores/planospores/ swarm spores.

They are produced endogenously inside a sac like structure known as Vesicle,
produced by Sporongia.

On the basis of flagella zoospores can again be categorized as:

 Uniflagllate: One flagella

 Biflagellate: Two flagella

Flagella : 2 types

 Whiplash

 Tinsel

2. Aplanospores: Are the non motile spores like

conidia are produced exogenously on a special hyphae
called as conidiophore.

Sporangium (pl. sporangia) Sac like structure containing
spores and usually formed at the end of spore bearing
structure called sporangiophore.



c. Chlamydospores: It is a thick walled asexual spores
formed by the modification of the cell of a fungus and function
as a resting spore. When chlamydospores are found in between
fungal cells they are called 'intercalary chlamydospores'.
Chlamydospores produced at the apex of the hypha are called
'apical or terminal chlamydospores‘ e.g. Fusarium, Mucor
racemosus, Saprolegnia. Generally there is no mechanism for
detachment and dispersal of chlamydospores. They become
separated from each other by the disintegration of intervening
hyphae. They are the important organs or asexual survival in
soil fungi.

Asexual Spores are Zoospores, Aplanospores and Chlamydospores



Asexual fruiting bodies or Asexual 
fructifications

1. Synnema or coremium:- It consists of a group of

conidiophores often united loosely at the base and part way

up the top. Conidia may be formed along the length of the

synnema or only at its apex. The conidiophores comprising a

synnema are often branched at the top with the conidia

arising from the at the tips of the numerous branches. e.g.

Deuteromycotina (Arthrobotryum sp, Penicillium claviforme,

Doratomyces stemonitis, Ceratocystis ulmi.

2. Sporodochium :- It is a Superficial, cushion-shaped

asexual fruiting body consisting of a cluster of conidiophores.

The conidiophores are packed tightly together and are

generally shorter than those composing a synnema. e.g.

Epicoccum, Nectria.



3. Pycnidium : It is a globose or flask-shaped body, which is
lined on the inside with conidiophores. e.g. Septoria ,Phoma,
Ascochyta, Leptosphaeria. Pycnidia may be completely
closed or may have an opening. The opening or mouth of
pycnidium is called ostiole. They may be provided with a
small papilla or with a long neck leading to the opening.

4. Acervulus: It is a fruiting structure commonly found in the
order Melanconiales (Deuteromycotina). It is typically a flat
or saucer-shaped mass of aggregated hyphae bearing short
conidiophores in a compact layer. Setae (hair like structure)
are also found. Setae are long, pointed, dark coloured, sterile
structures. In nature acervuli are produced on plant tissues
sub-epidermally or subcuticularly and becomes erumpent on
maturity. e.g. Colletotrichum.

5. Sorus : Sorus (pl. sori; Gr. Soros = heap) is a little heap of
sporangia or spores. It may be naked or covered by a thin
false membrane, as in smuts, or protected by the epidermis as
in rust diseases or white blister or white rust (Albugo spp.).
The structures break open at maturity and release the spores
within, in the form of rust, which is characteristic of these
diseases. Called as rust sori or smut sori.



Sexual Reproduction 
in Fungi 



• Sexual reproduction in fungi involves union of male n female nuclie or nuclie of oppsosite
sex potential.

• The sex organs of fungi are called gametangia.

• Sex cells are called gametes.

• If the gametes and gametangia produced are morphologically identical or similar they
are called as isogametes (Gr. ison = equal) and isogametangia respectively.

• When the gametes and gametangia produced differ in size and structure
(morphologically different) they are called heterogametes and heterogametangia
respectively.

• In the latter case, the male gametangium is called antheridium (pl. antheridia) and the
female gametangium is called oogonium (pl. oogonia; Gr. oon = egg + gonos = offspring).

• The male gamete is known as antherozoid or sperm and the female as an egg or
oosphere.

Sexual Reproduction 



Phases of Sexual reproduction 

• Three typical phases occur in sequence during the sexual
reproduction :

1. Plasmogamy : In plasmogamy (Gr. plasma=a molded object, i.e. a being +
gamos = union) anastomosis of two cells or gametes and fusion of their
protoplasts take place. In the process the two haploid nuclei of opposite sexes
(compatible nuclei) are brought together but the nuclei will not fuse.

2. Karyogamy : The fusion of two haploid nuclei brought together is called
karyogamy (Gr. karyon = nut, nucleus + gamos = marriage). This stage follows
immediately after plasmogamy in many of the lower fungi or may be delayed in
higher fungi.

3. Meiosis : Karyogamy results in the formation of a diploid (2n) nucleus. Meiosis (Gr.
meiosis=reduction) reduces the number of chromosomes to haploid. The nucleus
undergoes a reduction division to form two haploid nuclei each with 'n‘ chromosomes.



Sexual Reproduction in Fungi: 

Five methods:

1. Gametogamy

2. Gametangial Contact (Gametangiogamy)

3. Gametangial copulation (Aplanogametic Copulation)

4. Spermatization

5. Somatogomy



1. Gametogamy: also known as Planogametic Copulation. This
involves fusion of 2 gametes of which one or both are motile. This method
is very common in aquatic fungi. Depending on size & motility of the fusion
gametes, the process may be of three types:

1. Isogamy or Isogamous fertilization– Both the gametes are of same shape
and size i.e. gametes are morphologically indistinguishable, then the process
if called as isogamy.

2. Anisogamy or Anisogamous fertilization – When the fertilization occurs
between the gametes which are morphologically similar but different in size
(called as anisogametes) ten the process is known as anisogamy.

3. Heterogamy or Heterogamous fertilization– It is the fusion of a motile and
large gamete with a non motile small gamete (known as heterogametes).



2. Gametangial Contact (Gametangiogamy)
• This involves fusion of two gametangia which are morphologically
distinguishable with undifferentiated protoplasm. Plasmogamy is brought
about by contact of male & female gametangia where both the gametes are
non-motile. The male genetic nucleus migrates into the female gametangium
(oogonium) either through a pore formed at the point of contact (e.g. Pythium
sp.) or through a fertilization tube (trichogyne) developed by the male
gametangium (antheridium).

• The two gametangia do not fuse and retain their identity. The oognium
undergoes post copulation changes while the antheridium usually
disintegrates. The zygote formed is called as Oospore.



3. Gametangial copulation (Aplanogametic Copulation)

• The difference from the gametangial contact lies in only passing the entire
contact of one gametangium (male) to another gametangium (female) instead
of passage of only nuclei.

The fusion may take place in 2 ways:-

A. The entire contents of one gametangium passes into another through a pore
developed on the wall at the point of contact e.g. Chytridiomycetes
(holocarpic fungi)

B. Two morphologically similar gametangial hyphae come in contact, the wall at
the point of contact dissolve, resulting in a common cell in which the
protoplast mixes. This type of plasmogamy also called as Isogamous
conjugation or direct fusion of gametangia. The two gametangia fuse and
become one cell e.g.Mucor sp. and Rhizopus sp.



4. Spermatization: Commonly found in the fungi belonging to
Ascomycota and Basidiomycota. Some fungi produces numerous
non motile minute, uninucleate spores like structures called as
Spermatia in a special sexual apparatus called as spermagonium.
The spermatia behave as male gamete and are usually carried by
insects, wind and water to the female sex organ known as
Receptive hyphae or even to the somatic hyphae itself. On
dissolution of cell wall at the point of contact, the entire content of
spermatium passes into female sex organ.

Spermagonium, A-
Spermatia, B-
Receptive hyphae



5. Somatogomy: No sex organs are produced by the fungi but the
somatic cells themselves function as gametes. Commonly found in
the members of Ascomycota & Basidiomycota and absent in lower
fungi. Somatic hyphae anastomose through clamp connection and
the nuclei of opposite mating type are brought together in one cell.
Then the dikaryotic cells eventually undergo karyogamy and meiosis
to develop sexual spores.



The Sexual Spores of fungi are of two types:-

1. Diploid resting spore – e.g. Oospores and Zygospores

2. Haploid non resting spore – e.g. Ascospores and Basidiospores

A. Diploid resting spore of two types:–

1. Oospore: They are the resting diploid sexual spores
produced by the members of Oomycetes through gametangial
contact. The fungi produce Antheridium (male gametangium)
and Oogonium (female gametangium). Oospore formed by the
fusion of antheridium and oogonium. After a period of rest may
germinate directly or indirectly and give rise to mycelium.

2. Zygospore: The resting, diploid, sexual spore of the class
zygomycetes are called zygospore which are obtained through
isogamous gametangial copulation of two compatible hyphae.



B. Haploid non resting spore:-

1. Ascospores: Sexual spores produced by the members of Ascomycota. The fused gametes (zygotes)

undergo meiosis 2 times to form 4 haploid nucleus and then each nuclei divide mitotically to form 8 nuclei.

Each nucleus gets enveloped by a wall to form ascospores which are present inside a sac like structure called

Ascus (pleural is Asci). Asci are generally produced inside a fruiting body called as Ascocarp.

These ascocarps are of different shapes and sizes which helps to identify fungal

species, viz., :

a. Cleistothecium - completely closed and spherical ascocarp e.g. Erysiphe sp.

b. Perithecium- flask shaped closed ascocarp having a pore (mouth like opening) known as Ostiole. This

ostiole is lined with some hairy growth known as Paraphysis. The ascospores are released through the ostiole.

c. Apothecium - It is a saucer shaped open ascocarp e.g. Sclerotinia sp.

No ascocarp – some fungi of Ascomycota produces naked asci i.e. without any ascocarp or the asci are not

produced inside the ascocarp e.g. Taphrina sp.



2. Basidiospores: These spores are produced by the fungi belongs to
Basidiomycota. Somatogamy and spermatization are the two methods by
which plasmogamy occur. Basidiospores are produced at the tip of four
sterigmata produced inside the fruiting body called as basidiocarp.



Taxonomy and 

Classification



Taxonomy = In biology, taxonomy is the scientific
study of naming, defining and classifying
groups of biological organisms based on
shared characteristics.

Classification = in biology, the establishment of a
hierarchical system of categories on the basis
of presumed natural relationships among
organisms. The science of biological
classification is commonly called taxonomy



THE TAXA: Taxon is the general term for any taxonomic group,
whatever its rank. The various taxa are:

Domain

Kingdom

Phylum

Class

Order

Family

Genus

Species

The domain is the largest taxon. It comprises of kingdoms which
include many phyla and this goes on up to the species, which is the
unit of classification. Each of these categories may have a sub-taxon.
For example, a phylum may have sub-phylum. Similarly, we have
sub-classes and sub-orders. Species are also divisible into varieties,
biological strains and physiological races and formae specialis.



For Fungi, various taxa have standard ‘endings’ as shown below:

Taxa Standard endings

Phylum mycota

Sub-phylum mycotina

Class mycetes

Sub-class mycetidae

Order ales

Family aceae

Genera and species have no standard endings. The technical name 
of an organism consists of two parts. It is called the Binomial 

Nomenclature. 



SOME OLD CLASSIFICATION OF FUNGI  

The fungi were divided by Saccardo (1886) into four classes –
Phycomycetes, Ascomyctes, Basidiomycetes and the form class
Deuteromycetes, on the basis of presence or absence of septa
and characteristic sexually-produced spores (viz; oospores,
zygospores, ascospores and basidiospores).

FUNGI

Thallus or mycelium

aseptate Phycomycetes

Mycelium septate

Characteristic spores-

endogenous,

ascospores

Ascomycetes

Characteristic spores-

exogenous,

basidiospores

Basidiomycetes

Ascospores and

basidiospores lacking,

possess asexual

spores only,

Deuteromycetes



• The Phycomycetes (algal fungi) are also sometimes loosely called as
‘lower fungi’ and the fungi belonging to Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes
and Deuteromycetes as the ‘higher fungi’.

• C.J. Alexopoulos (1962) used ‘nine-class’ classification in his book
‘Introductory Mycology’, the immense popularity of which made this
classification widely accepted. Alexopoulos put fungi in division Mycota
and two sub-divisions, the Myxomycotina (Myxomycetes) and
Eumycotina (true fungi).

• The 9 classes of Eumycotina were:
– Chytridiomycetes
– Hyphochytridiomycetes
– Plasmodiophoromycetes
– Oomycetes
– Zygomycetes
– Trichomycetes
– Ascomycetes
– Basidiomycetes
– Deuteromycetes



• The next important change came in 1966, when G.C. Ainsworth proposed a
classification of fungi, which was used in the Dictionary of the Fungi (6th edition
1971) and also followed in The Fungi – An Advanced Treatise vol. IV (1973).

• The kingdom fungi, was divided into two divisions: the Myxomycota, for
plasmodial forms, and Eumycota (True fungi) for non-plasmodial forms.

• The true fungi were divided into five sub-divisions viz;

1. Mastigomycotina,

2. Zygomycotina,

3. Ascomycotina,

4. Basidiomycotina and

5. Deutromycotina.



CURRENT CLASSIFICATION OF FUNGI by 

Kirk et al. (2008)

Present classification proposed by Kirk et al. (2008) is
given in the 10th edition of the Dictionary of the fungi
(2008), which is divided into 3 parts: Dictionary of the
fungi, Dictionary of the chromistan/ straminopile fungi-
like organisms and a Dictionary of the protozoan fungi-
like organisms. The classification is largely based on the
results from the AFTOL (Assembling the Fungal Tree of
Life) project. There are 8 recognized phyla of the
kingdom Fungi.



KINGDOM: FUNGI

(8 phyla)

CHROMISTA

(3 phyla)

PROTOZOA

(3 classes)

1. Chtridiomycota

(2 classes)

Hyphochtriomycota

(1 class)

Protostelea

2. Neocallimastigomycota

(1 class)

Labyrinthulomycota

(1 class)

Myxogastrea

3. Blastocladiomycota

(1 class)

Oomycota

(1 class)

Dictyostelia

4. Zygomycota

(5 sub-phyla)

5. Ascomycota

(3 sub-phyla; 19 classes)

6. Glomeromycota

(1 class)

7. Microsporidia

8. Basidiomycota

(4 sub-phyla; 19 classes)

DOMAIN: EUKARYA



KINGDOM FUNGI

These are also referred as true fungi. Members of kingdom are
characterized by:

• Absorptive mode of nutrition
• Unicellular or filamentous somatic phase.
• Cell wall containing chitin and beta-glucans
• Presence of only whiplash flagella
• Mitochondria with flattened cristae
• Presence of peroxisomes and Golgi bodies.

There are 8 phyla; Chytridiomycota, Blastocladiomycota, Zygoycota,
Ascomycota, Glomeromycota, Microsporidia and Basidiomycota.

The imperfect fungi which reproduce only asexually are not assigned an
independent taxon. They are not a monophyletic unit, but are fungi
which have lost theis sexual phase, or which are anamorphs of
filamentous “Asco and Basidiomycotina.



KINGDOM CHROMISTA

• Unicellular or filamentous somatic phase.
• Absorptive mode of nutrition
• Cellulose in cell wall
• Presence of tinsel type of flagella
• Mitochondria with tubular cristae
• Presence of peroxisomes and Golgi bodies.

The characters 1, 2 and 6 are same as in true fungi.
The difference lies in the nature of cell wall, flagella
and the mitochondrial cristae. These fungi are
closer to brown algae and diatoms. There are 3
phyla: Hyphochtridiomycota, Labyrinthulomycota
and Oomycota.



KINGDOM PROTOZOA

• They differ drastically from other fungi in form,
function and life cycle. These are characterized by

• The somatic phase is plasmodial or amoeboid

• There is no cell wall in the somatic phase

• Nutrition is by ingestion except in plant parasites
where the plasmodium obtains nutrition by
absorption

• The Mitochondria with tubular cristae

• Spore walls are cellulosic or chitinous.

• Spores germinate to produce 1-2 flagellated cells



Symptoms and Signs



Anthracnose A disease 
characterized by black and 
sunken lesion on leaf, stem or 
fruit, caused by fungi that 
produce their asexual spores in 
acervulus.

Blight A disease characterized by
general and rapid killing of
leaves, flowers, and stems.

Blotch A disease characterized by
large, irregularly shaped, spots
or blots on leaves, shoots, and
stems.

Bunt A disease of wheat caused by
the fungus Tilletia in which
contents of the wheat grains are
replaced by odorous smut
spores.



Canker A necrotic, often sunken,
lesion on a stem, branch, or
twig of a plant.

Chlorosis An abnormal yellowing
of foliage, often a symptom
associated with reduced
chlorophyll content.

Cork An external, secondary
tissue impermeable to water
and gases. It is often formed in
response to wounding or
infection.

Damping-off Destruction of
seedlings near the soil line,
resulting in the seedlings
falling over on the ground.

Dieback Progressive death of
shoots, branches, and roots,
generally starting at the tip.



Downy mildew A plant disease in which the
sporangiophores and spores of a fungus
appear as a downy (hairy or feathery)
growth on the lower surface of leaves
and stems, fruit, etc.,

Powdery mildew A fungal disease of plants
in which the mycelium and spores of the
fungus are seen as a whitish powdery
growth on the host surface

Enation Tissue malformation or overgrowth,
induced by certain virus infections.

Etiolation The elongation and yellowing of a
green plant through lack of sunlight.
Stem internodes may be elongated.

Gall A swelling or overgrowth produced on a
plant as a result of infection by certain
pathogens.

Girdle To destroy living tissue (bark or
cambium) in a ring around a stem or
branch, usually resulting in the death of
the distal parts of the tree or branch.

Gum Complex polysaccharidal substances
formed by cells in reaction to wounding
or infection.

Gummosis Production of gum by or in a
plant tissue.



Leaf spot A self-limiting lesion on
a leaf.

Malignant Use of a cell or tissue
that divides and enlarges
autonomously, i.e., its growth
can no longer be controlled by
the organism on which it is
growing.

Mold/ Mould Any profuse or
woolly fungus growth on
damp or decaying matter or
on surfaces of plant tissue.

Mosaic Symptom of certain viral
diseases of plants
characterized by intermingled
patches of normal and light
green or yellowish color.

Mummy A dried, shriveled fruit.



Necrotic Dead and discolored.
Phyllody Excessive production of leaves in

place of shoots and blossoms.
Ring spot A circular area of chlorosis with

a green center; a symptom of many
virus diseases.

Rosette Short, bunchy habit of plant
growth.

Rot The softening, discoloration, and
often disintegration of a succulent
plant tissue as a result of fungal or
bacterial infection.

Rust A disease giving a “rusty”
appearance to a plant and caused by
one of the Uredinales (rust fungi).

Scab A roughened, crust-like diseased
area on the surface of a plant organ; a
disease in which such areas form.

Scorch “Burning” of leaf margins as a
result of infection or unfavorable
environmental conditions.



Shot hole A symptom in which small
diseased fragments of leaves fall off and
leave small holes in their place.

Smut A disease caused by smut fungi
(Ustilaginales) characterized by masses
of dark, powdery and sometimes
odorous spores.

Soft rot A rot of a fleshy fruit, vegetable, or
ornamental in which the tissue becomes
macerated by the enzymes of the
pathogen.

Sooty mold A sooty coating on foliage and
fruit formed by dark hyphae of fungi that
live in the honeydew secreted by insects
such as aphids, mealybugs, scales, and
whiteflies.

Stem pitting A symptom of some viral
diseases characterized by depressions on
the stem of the plant.

Stroma A compact mycelial structure on or
in which fructifications are usually
formed.

Tumor An uncontrolled overgrowth of tissue
or tissues.



Wilt Loss of rigidity and
drooping of plant parts,
generally caused by
insufficient water in the
plant but it may be due to
fungi and bacteria both.

Witches’ broom Broom-like
growth or massed
proliferation caused by
the dense clustering of
branches of woody plants.

Yellows A plant disease
characterized by yellowing
and stunting of the host
plant.





 Bacteria are unicellular, microscopic,

chlorophyll less, Prokaryotic

microorganism reproduce mainly by

Fission.

 About 1,600 sp are known and about 100

sp. causes diseases in plant.

➢ Bacillus anthracis causing Anthrax disease,

1850 was the first discovered bacteria.

➢ Erwinia amylovora causing Fire Blight of

Apple and Pear was first plant pathogenic

bacteria (1882).

Introduction

Anthrax

Fire Blight of  Apple 



➢ The bacterial cell may be enveloped by a thin or thick slime layer made of viscous gummy
materials. The slime layer may also be found as a larger mass around the cell called as
capsule.

➢



Types of Bacteria:

 Shape of a bacteria is governed by rigid Cell Wall.

Usually bacteria have 3 principal shape:

1. Coccus or Cocci are bacterial cells that are spherical, and resemble tiny balls. Eg. Streptococcus.

2. Bacillus or Bacilli are bacterial cells that are rod shaped, and resemble a pill. Eg. Bacillus
anthracis

3. Spiral bacteria have twisted or helical morphology that resembles little cork screws. Eg.Gastritis,

Some Bacteria have Other Shapes Such as:

1. Coccobacilli – Elongated spherical or ovoid form.

2. Filamentous – Bacilli that occur in long chains or threads.

3. Fusiform – Bacilli with tapered ends.
❖ Other may be comma shaped or filamentous.

➢ Most of the plant pathogen bacteria are Rod shaped except Streptomyces, which are
mostly filamentous resemble.

➢ Some bacteria are pleomorphic and their shape changes to different types in response to
change in environment conditions.

Morphology of Bacteria



Arrangement of cocci cells Singly:
Bacteria that appear as single cell, is just called as cocci.
1. Diplococci: These cells are found in pairs and they are found attached to each other
2. Streptococcus: These bacteria form long chains and remain attached to each other
3. Staphylococcus: These bacteria are arranged irregularly in clusters like grapes
Arrangement of Bacilli Singly:
1. Bacteria that exists as single cell, called bacilli
2. Diplobacilli: These bacteria has two rod shaped cells which are attached to each other
3. Streptobacilli: Cells are arranged as long chains in these bacteria



On the basis of flagella Bacteria are of 

various types

Rod shaped bacteria have flagella for their movement, bacteria are grouped on 
the basis of presence  and number of flagella.

1. Atrichous - Without flagella. eg. Xylella sp. & Bacillus sp.

2. Monotrichous - single flagella at one end. Xanthomonas sp.

3. Cephalotrichous – numerous flagella at one pole. eg. Pseudomonas 
fluorescens

4. Amphitichous – one flagellum at each pole. Pseudomonas sp.

5. Peritrichous – flagella protruding from all over the surface eg. Erwinia sp. 
& E. coli.

6. Lophotrichous – two or more flagella at both the poles eg. Spirillum sp.

➢Most of the plant pathogenic bacteria are motile and the flagella may be present
either single or in groups or distributed over the entire cell surface.



On the basis of Gram staining, Bacteria are of two types:

1. Gram positive bacteria retain violet iodine stain
combination and gives a blue colour because it
forms a complex with certain compounds of their cell
wall & cytoplasm. eg. Clavibacter and Curtobacterium
spp.

2. Gram negative bacteria does not retain stain and thus
show pink colour. eg. Agrobacterium , Erwinia,
Pseudomonas, Xanthomonas and Xylella spp.



i. Surface appendages: Flagella and Pilli. Pili are short, hair-
like structures on the cell surface of bacteria. They can have
a role in movement, but are more often involved in
adherence to surfaces, conjugation. More in number than
flagella. Pili are shorter and thinner than flagella. Fimbriae
enable the bacteria to bind to specific receptor structures
and thereby to colonise specific surfaces.

ii. Surface adherents: Capsules and slime layers. The capsule in the
outer most layer and composed of polysaccharide or
disaccharide and in some cases polypeptides. When
polysaccharide is more fluid in consistency, it forms a gelatinous
slime layer around the cell wall.

iii. Cell wall: It provides shape to the cell and protects underlying
protoplasm having cytoplasm, chromatin, vacuoles, globules
etc. The bacterial cell wall is made up of mucopeptide
(murein). On the basis of two types of chemical composition of
cell wall, bacteria are grouped into two as Gram +ve have
much greater amount of peptidoglycan (50% or more) than
Gram -ve (only 3- 12%). It helps in the movement of nutrients
inside and waste material outside.



iv. Cytoplasm and organelles: They contain the cytoplasmic inclusions except nucleus inside the

cell membrane. All the inclusions in the cytoplasm is surrounded by and suspended in an

aqueous fluid or matrix.

v. Nucleus: It is called as nucleoid as they neither have a distinguished closed nucleus.

vi. Special structures: Some bacteria form sporulation structures. Most characteristic spore

structures are endospores, exospores, conidia, spores, myxospores, cysts are formed by some

genera of bacteria .



1. Lag phase (slow growth) Bacteria do not grow

during the phase, not adjust to their environment

and metabolize, produce vitamin and amino acids

for multiplication. It is very short. Then the bacteria

will proceed to the next phase of their life.

2. Log or Exponential phase bacteria multiply

rapidly, even exponentially. The fastest bacteria can

double in about 15 min. and other bacteria takes

days.

3. Stationary phase (no growth) bacteria growth

dwindles (gradually become weaker or smaller). Due

to accumulating waste and lack of space, bacteria

cannot maintain the clip of Lag phase. If bacteria

moves to another culture rapid growth may resume.

4. Death phase (Decline of living cells) bacteria lose

all ability to reproduce, which becomes their death

knell.

• Temperature, acidity, energy sources and the pressure of oxygen, nitrogen, minerals 
and water all affects bacterial growth and life cycle.





 Bacteria reproduces by two ways i.e. Asexual and Sexual
reproduction.

 Most bacteria reproduce Asexually by Binary Fission (chromosome
replicates and then the cell divides), Budding, Fragmentation.

 Bacteria replicate (double in number) every 15-20 minutes under
ideal conditions.

 Bacteria recombine genetic material or Sexual reproduction in 3
ways –

1. Conjugation,

2. Transformation

3. Transduction.



1. Binary Fission

 Most common form of reproduction in
bacteria.

 This process is also called as Vertical
transmission (it occurs top to bottom).

 In this process the bacterium, which is a single
bacterial cell, divides into two identical
daughter cells.

 Binary fission begins when the DNA of the
bacterium divides into two (replicates).

 In favourable conditions bacteria divide fast
i.e. once in every 15-20 minutes.



1. The bacterial cell develops small swelling
or protuberance at one end.

2. DNA divides, one remains with the
parent and other one with some
cytoplasm goes to the bud.

3. Bud gradually increase in size-
eventually develops into a new cell.

4. Gets separated from the parent cell.



1. Conjugation:
 Also called as Horizontal transmission.

 DNA is transferred from one bacterium to
another. After the donor cell pulls itself
close to the recipient using a structure
called a Pilus (Conjugation tube), DNA is
transferred between cells. In most cases,
this DNA is in the form of a plasmid.

 If the F factor is transferred during
conjugation, the receiving cell turns into
an F= donar that can make its own pilus
and transfer DNA to other cells.

 Thus, genetic make up of both the cells is
changed.



 Bacteria pick up pieces of DNA from other
dead bacterial cells.

 New bacterium is genetically different from
original.

✓ The bacterial cell absorbs DNA exuded by
compatible cells or freed by dissolution of the
cell-wall into the external medium.

In transformation, a bacterium takes in DNA from its environment, often 
DNA that's been shed by other bacteria. If the DNA is in the form of a circular 
DNA called a plasmid, it can be copied in the receiving cell and passed on to 

its descendants.



 A bacteriophages (virus) carries a piece of DNA from one bacteria to another.

 This process is a “phage-mediated genetic transfer”. The bacterial viruses (bacteriophages or phage) can
acquire DNA from one cell and transfer it to the other cells attacked by them. If attacked cell is not
destroyed due to infection by the phase, it reproduces to form new races with different genetic character.





Taxonomy is the art of biological classification which includes identification as well as
description of the basic taxonomic units (species) as completely as possible; it also
determines the correct way of arrangement (cataloguing) of these units.

Major divisions of bacteria on the basis of cell wall structure:
 Kingdom : Prokaryotae

Division I : Gracilicutes (thin skin/cell wall, gram negative bacteria)

Class : Scotobacteria Anoxyphotobacteria Oxyphotobacteria

Division II : Firmicutes (strong/durable cell wall, gram positive bacteria)

Class : Firmibacteria Thallobacteria

Division III : Tenericutes( soft/tender cell wall, mycoplasma)

Class : Mollicutes

Division IV : Mendosicutes (faulty cell wall)

Class : Archaebacteria



Kingdom : Prokaryotae
 Division I : Cyanobacteria(blue green algae , myxophyceae)

 Division II: Bacteria

 Part 1 : Phototrophic bacteria : 1Order, 3 Family, 18 Genera

 Part 2 : Gliding bacteria : 2 Orders, 8 Family,21 Genera

 Part 3 : Sheathed bacteria : 17 Genera

 Part 4 : Budding and Appendaged bacteria : 17 Genera

 Part 5 : Spirochetes : 1 Order, 1 Family, 5 Genera

 Part 6 : Spiral and curved bacteria : 1 Family, 2 Genera

 Part 7 : Gram-negative Aerobic rods and cocci : 5 Family, 14 Genera

 Part 8 : Gram-negative Facultative Anaerobic rods : 2 Family, 17 Genera

 Part 9 : Gram-negative Anaerobic bacteria : 1 Family, 3 Genera

 Part 10 : Gram-negative Cocci and Coccobacilli : 1 Family, 2 Genera

 Part 11 : Gram-negative Anaerobic Cocci : 1 Family, 3 Genera

 Part 12 : Gram-negative Chemolithotrophic bacteria : 2 Family, 17 Genera

 Part 13 : Methane producing bacteria : 1 Family, 3 Genera

 Part 14 : Gram-positive Cocci : 3 Family, 12 Genera

 Part 15 : Endospore forming Rods and Cocci : 1 Family, 5 Genera

 Part 16 : Gram- positive Asporogenous rod-shaped bacteria : 1 Family, 1 Genus

 Part 17 : Actinomycetes and related organisms : 4 Genera not assigned to any family; 1 Family with 2
Genera; 1 Order with 8 Family and 31 Genera

 Part 18 : Rickettsias : 2 Order, 4 Family, 18 Genera

 Part 19 : Mycoplasmas : 1 Class, 1 Order, 2 Family, 2 Genera



 Word is derived from the Latin "Mollicutes" mollis = "soft" or "pliable", cutis = "skin".

 Mollicutes is a class of bacteria distinguished by the absence of a cell wall.

 Individuals are very small

 Typically only 0.2–0.3 μm (200-300 nm) in size

 Have a very small genome size

 They vary in form

 Many are able to move about through gliding, but members of the genus Spiroplasma are
helical and move by twisting

 The best-known genus in the Mollicutes is Mycoplasma

 Phytoplasma and Spiroplasma are plant pathogens associated with insect vectors.



Phytoplasma and Spiroplasma : 

The Plant Pathogens



➢Doi et al and Ishiie et al (1987) from Japan discovered MLO in the phloem of the mulberry

plant infected by mulberry dwarf causing “yellow” disease.

➢These are Phytoplasma (Mycoplasma-like-organism) because of their superficial resemblance

and therapeutic effect of tetracycline antibiotic, but can not be cultured artificially.

➢Phytoplasma present in the plant phloem and salivary glands of insect, therefore they have

Dual host cycle(replicate both in insects and plants ).

➢They are obligate parasite of plant and insects.

➢Cell wall is absent, cell surrounded by Triple layer protein plasma membrane.

➢Shape – round, elongated, ovoid, and sometimes filamentous.

➢ Phytoplasm are transmitted by grafting, budding and by means of insects (Leaf hopper).

➢ Sensitive to Tetracycline and insensitive to penicilline.

Phytoplasma (MLO’S)



✓ Yellow type disease in plants means gradual yellowing or reddening of leaves

✓ Reduction in leaves size, shortening of internodes.

✓ Stunting of plants

✓ Excessive proliferation of dormant buds into small branches i.e. witches broom is formed.

✓ Greening or sterility of flowers (phyllody).

✓ More or less dieback

✓ Decline & death of plants

✓ Phytoplasma disrupt the growth regulators level in plants which lead to development of witches
broom, phyllody and antholysis type of symptoms. Due to disintegration of phloem tissues in the
infected plants, die back or death of plants.



1. Sesame phyllody and Jasmine plyllody

2. Little leaf of brinjal

3. Grassy shoot disease of Sugarcane (GSD)

4. Coconut lethal yellowing

5. Sandal spike

6. Rice yellow dwarf
1 2

3

4

6

5



Davis et al (1972) discovered spiroplasma where they observed a motile & helical  micro organism  
associated with corn stunt disease, due to its helical structure they are called as SPIROPLASMA 

Morphological Characters:

 Helical (spiral) mycoplasmas, 100-240 um in diameter and gram positive.

 They have no flagella but have a rotary motility i.e. move by a rapid rotary screw motion of the
helix.

 Lack a true cell-wall and are bounded by a unit membrane of 8-10 nm thickness.

 Facultative saprophyte therefore artificially cultured and on agar gives a typical fried – egg or
granular appearing colonies.

 Sensitive to tetracycline but insensitive to penicilline.

 Transmitted by leaf hopper.

 Diseases: Citrus stubborn , Brittle root disease in horse radish, Corn stunt



 Producing of bunchy upright growth of twigs
and branches with short internodes having
excessive number of shoots.

 Diseased plants become stunted, bushy with
chlorosis of foliage.

 In case of Citrus stubborn, small fruits with thin
rind are formed which are usually sour and have
unpleasant odour.

 In case of corn stunt, it produce numerous small
ear with little or no seed and tassels are usually
sterile.



Virus & Viroides



Introduction 

Virus…..





General Characteristics

Characteristics of viruses which separate them from other causes 

of plant pathogens are:

❑ They are acellular.

❑ They are sub-microscopic, infectious, obligate parasite and intracellular.

❑ They lack metabolism of its own and depends on other living cells for multiplication.

❑ They use host machinery for their replication.

❑ They are neither living ‘organism’ , they are intermediate of living and non-living.



Structure of virus

➢ Virion is a technical term used for the virus particle.

➢ A virion consists of nucleic acid surrounded by a protein

coat.

➢ The nucleic acid is called “nucleoid” which may be either

de-oxyribonucleic acid (DNA) or ribonucleic acid (RNA)

(mostly RNA in plant viruses), but never both forms the

genome.

➢ The nucleic acid is infectious part and contains the

genetic information for the synthesis of proteins.

➢ The protein coat is called “Capsid”.

➢ Capsid protects nucleic acid from unfavourable

environment. It facilitates nucleic acid entry into the

host cells.

➢ Some virus have envelop or mantle or limited layer of

lipid outside the capsid, such virus called as Lipovirus.

➢ In some virus two virus particles join and occurs in twin,

these virus called as Gemini virus.



Chemical Composition:
1. Protein coat: 60-95% of virion.

2. Nucleic acid: 5-40% , Spherical virus: 20-40%

Helical virus: 5-6%

Nucleic acid may be single stranded (ss) OR Double stranded (ds).



Morphology of Viruses

Viruses are of different shapes and sizes. 

i. Elongated (rigid rods or flexuous threads) 

ii. Spherical (isometric or polyhedral) 

iii. Cylindrical (bacillus-like rods)



Symptoms of viral diseases

Viruses cause a number of symptoms on plants,
like mosaic, mottle, vein clearing, vein banding,
ring spots, enations, yellow vein mosaic, etc.



Spread of viruses

Within Plant

• through xylem and phloem cells,

• through host parenchyma cells, causing mostly local lesions.

• Virus movement is mostly upwards.

• Once the virus reaches the phloem, it spreads systemically throughout the plant and
then moves to adjacent parenchyma cells through the plasmodesmata. This systemic
distribution of viruses affects all parts of host plant except the apical meristem in some
cases.



Transmission of viruses

1. Through vegetative propagation Through rhizome, tubers, corns, stem cutting, budwoods etc. e.g.

Banana bunchy top virus transmitted through infected suckers. Sugarcane mosaic virus through diseases

setts.

2. Mechanical transmission through sap Some viruses can transmit from diseased to healthy

plants through the mechanical transmission of the infected sap by touch.

Virus infected sap adhering to tools, implements, insect mouth parts, and body, hands, clothes of man etc.

can transmit viruses to the wounded plant cells. e.g. Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), Potato virus X.

3. Seed and Pollen transmission: It occurs n two ways:

Some plant viruses are carried on the seed coat. They may be present as surface contaminants (TMV on

tomato seeds) or inside the seed (endosperm/embryo). Majority of seed transmitted viruses are

carried internally. Virus may be carried to the seed from the infected ovule or the pollen. A small

percentage show seed transmission. e.g. muskmelon mosaic virus in watermelon, barley stripe

mosaic virus, tobacco ring spot virus in soybean, common bean mosaic virus.



4. Fungus transmission: e.g.

1. Olpidium brassicae transmits Lettuce big vein virus;
2. Synchytrium endobioticum transmits Potato virus X and Potato mop top virus,
3. Polymyxa graminis transmits Wheat soil borne mosaic virus,
4. Spongospora subterranea transmits Potato mop top virus.
5. Pythium ultimum transmits Pea false leaf roll virus.

• Longidorus and Xiphinema sp. are shown to transmit several polyhedral viruses, such as Grapevine fan leaf
virus, Tobacco ring spot virus, Cherry leaf roll virus and Tomato black ring virus.
• Trichodorus and Paratrichodorus sp. transmit tubular viruses, like Pea early browning and tobacco rattle virus.

6. Dodder transmission:

• Plant viruses are also transmitted from one plant to another through the bridge formed between two plants by
twining stems of the parasitic plant dodder (Cuscuta sp.).
• Most commonly involved species are C. campestris transmitting Cucumber mosaic virus, Tomato bushy stunt
virus and Tobacco mosaic virus; and C. subinclusa is known to transmit Sugar beet curly top virus.

7. Graft transmission: In this practice, if either the scion (shoot portion) or stock (root stock) is infected, the
virus usually moves to the healthy partner which may later express visible symptoms of disease.

5. Nematode transmission:

8. Insect transmission : It is the most common and economically important carrier (Vector). Aphids, leaf
hoppers, white flies, mealy bugs and scale insects constitute the insect vectors. However, aphids and leaf hoppers
transmit a larger number of viral diseases and are most important.



Depending upon the duration for which the vectors (Insects) could 

transmit viruses, viruses have been categorized into three categories: 

(a) Non-persistent viruses: The acquisition and inoculation periods are few seconds to a minute (very
small). Vectors acquire viruses during probing or feeding and without any latent period, vector can transmit
virus. The period of retention/persistence is also very brief. Aphids are commonly involved in non-persistent
transmission.

(b) Persistent viruses: These viruses have more evolved or specific relationship with their vectors. The up-
take and passage of virus through insect system (alimentary canal, gut wall, circulation in body
fluidhaemolymph and finally coming out with saliva) result in an intimate biological relationship. Persistent
viruses are also called Circulative Virus. . Eg. Rice dwarf virus and wheat streak viruses are passed to next
generation of vectors through eggs. The passage of viruses to the progeny is called as Transovarial Transfer.

(c) Semi-persistent viruses: This category has the plant viruses, which share certain features with non-
persistent and persistent viruses. They take a little longer to acquire viruses (3-4 min), suggesting that virus
may be Neither Circulative Nor Persistent. Phloem borne viruses are picked up and transmitted without
latent period



Infection Nature of Plant Viruses: 

The events in virus infection involve three steps: 

1. Adsorption: The initial contact between virus particle and host cell

2. Penetration or Entry: The process during which the virion or its nucleic acid passes into the
cytoplasm of the cell

3. Uncoating or Disassembly: The removal of various components of the mature virion and
subsequent release of viral genome and other constituents that plays a major role in
establishing infection.



Top 10 plant viruses

• Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
• Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV)
• Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV)
• Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
• Potato virus Y (PVY)
• Cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV)
• African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV)
• Plum pox virus (PPV)
• Brome mosaic virus (BMV)
• Potato virus X (PVX)



Viroides
❑ They are obligate parasite.

❑ Viroids are the smallest infectious pathogens known (Mini virus) with low molecular weight.

❑ They are composed solely of a short strand of circular, single-stranded RNA that has no
protein coating.

❑ They cause diseases in plants only.

❑ Theodor Otto Diener (1971) first time discovered viriods causing disease i.e. potato spindle
tuber.

❑ They infect several crop plants, causing symptoms of differential severity, which range from
mild effects such as hardly visible growth reduction, up to deformation, necrosis or chlorosis
and severe stunting

❑ Transmission: Viroids are often transmitted through vegetative propagation of plants, but
can also be transmitted during agricultural or horticultural practices in which contaminated
instruments are used. Some viroids can be transmitted through seeds.

❑ No vector known.

❑ Resistant to high temperature



Examples of viroid diseases 

• potato spindle tuber

• citrus exocortis

• avocado sunblotch

• grapevine yellow speckle

• tomato apical stunt

• coconut cadang-cadang

• apple scar skin

• hop stunt and 

• chrysanthemum stunt. 



Algae, Protozoa : The Plant 
Pathogens



Algae: Characteristics

• They are eukaryotic thallophytes having chlorophyll as their primary photosynthetic pigments.

• They have aquatic and terrestrial habit.

• Undifferentiated plant body made up of single or many cells.

• Shape: spherical, rod, barrel, club, spindle shape.

• Lack vascular tissues.

• Cell wall thick and rigid containing well defined nucleus, chloroplast, mitochondria, vacuoles, oil
droplets, starch etc.

• Cell wall secrets a gelatinous matrix.

• Some algae moves by flagella and some do not.

• Parasitic algae are green in colour.

• Cephaleuros is the best known genus, and is a plant parasite living under leaf cuticle.

• It was first reported from India in the 19th century, causing damage to tea and coffee plantations.

• Now, over 400 hosts of Cephaleuros are recorded all over the world infecting hibiscus, orchids,
euphorbias, citrus and forest trees, and 90 percent of its hosts are dicot.

• There are 13 species of Cephaleuros, but 6 are more common. These are: C. expansa, C. henningsii, C.
karstenii, C. minimus, C. parasiticus and C. virescens. Among these, C. parasiticus and C. virescens are
most common and cause maximum damage.

• C. virescens causes Red Rust of Tea and Mango.



Protozoa

• The protozoa as such may be living freely, or living symbiotically or as parasites subsisting on
organisms such as algae, yeasts, bacteria and other protozoa.

• Only the flagellates among the protozoa have been found to be associated with plant diseases.



Protozoa: Characteristics



Examples: 

• Empty root of Cassava

• Sudden wilt of oil palm

• Heart rot of coconut palms

• Phloem necrosis of coffee



























































Examples Of Important 

Fungal Disease



Important fungal disease with pathogen

• Blast of Rice: Magnaporthe oryzae
• Late Blight of Potato: Phytophthora infestans
• Loose Smut of Wheat: U. segetum tritici
• Early Blight of Potato: Alternaria solani
• Gray mold disease: Botrytis cinerea
• Rust of Wheat: Puccinia spp.
• Fusarium head blight (FHB) of wheat and barley: Fusarium

graminearum
• Wilt disease: Fusarium oxysporum
• Powdery Mildew Disease: Blumeria graminis
• Septoria Tritici blotch (STB) of Wheat : Mycosphaerella graminicola
• Anthracnose disease: Colletotrichum spp.:
• Corn smut : Ustilago maydis
• Flax Rust: Melampsora lini



Plant-Nematode Interactions/Symptoms and nature of damage
Nematodes feed on all parts of the plant, including roots, stems, leaves, flowers and seeds.
Nematodes feed or damage to plants in a variety of ways, but all use a specialized spear
called a stylet. Note the differences in stylet length and shape (Figure 4). The size and shape
of the stylet is used to classify nematodes and also can be used to infer their mode of
feeding. All three nematodes belong to ectoparasites, for
e.g. Belonolaimus and Longidorus feed deep within the roots using their long stylets,
while Helicotylenchus feeds on the exterior of the root or partially burrows into the root to
feed using its short stout stylet.

Often nematodes withdraw the contents of plant cells, killing them. When this type of
feeding occurs, large lesions are formed in the plant tissues. Some nematodes do not kill
the plant cells they feed upon but “trick” the plant cells to enlarge and grow, thus producing
one or more nutrient-rich feeding cells for the nematode. These feeding cells enable long
term feeding associations, and form by repeated nuclear division in the absence of cell
division (giant cells) e.g. Meloidogyne sp. (root-knot nematode). or by the incorporation of
adjacent cells into a syncytium formed by the breakdown of neighboring cell walls e.g.
Heterodera sp. (Cyst nematode). Collectively, nematodes can feed on almost any plant cell
type, and form a variety of feeding cell types. The number of feeding cells can vary from
one to a half dozen depending on the nematode species.
Many plant-parasitic nematodes feed on the roots of plants. The feeding process damages
the plant's root system and reduces the plant's ability to absorb water and nutrients.
Typical nematode damage symptoms are a reduction of root mass, a distortion of root
structure and/or enlargement of the roots. Nematode damage of the plant's root system also
provides an opportunity for other plant pathogens to invade the root and thus further
weakens the plant. Direct damage to plant tissues by shoot-feeding nematodes includes
reduced vigor, distortion of plant parts, and death of infected tissues depending upon the
nematode species.

The aboveground symptoms of nematode damage to roots are relatively nondescript,
including nutrient deficiency, incipient wilt, stunting, poor yield and sometimes plant death.
Thus, damage to crops by root-infesting nematodes often goes unnoticed by growers. Field
patterns of nematode damage to roots begin in a small area and spreads radially from the
initial infection site, often assisted by farm equipment.

The only way to accurately diagnose nematode disease is to sample the soil and plant
material from suspected sites and extract nematodes for analysis. Nematodes are extracted
from the soil by floating them in water to remove heavy soil particles and then catching the
floating nematodes on sieves with fine pore sizes. Plant tissues infected with motile



nematodes can be incubated in a Baermann funnel or moist chambers to collect nematodes
that will exit the tissues.

Most plant parasitic nematodes are soilborne root pathogens, but a few species feed
primarily upon shoot tissues. The majority of plant parasitic nematode species are in the
class Chromodorea, order Rhabditida (formerly placed in the order Tylenchida).

There are seven major types of nematode feeding strategies used by plant parasitic
nematodes (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of Plant Parasitic Nematode Feeding Strategies

Feeding Strategy Example Genera Order Infective Stage
Ectoparasite Belonolaimus

Xiphenema
Trichodorus

Rhabditida
Dorylaimida
Triplonchida

J2-adult
J2-adult
J2-adult

Semi-Endoparasites Rotylenchulus
Tylenchulus

Rhabditida
Rhabditida

J4
J2

Migratory Endoparasites Pratylenchus
Radopholus

Rhabditida
Rhabditida

J2-adult

Sedentary Endoparasites Meloidogyne
Heterodera
Naccobus

Rhabditida
Rhabditida
Rhabditida

J2
J2
J2

Stem and Bulb Nematodes Bursaphelenchus
Ditylenchus

Rhabditida
Rhabditida

J4
J4

Seed Gall Nematodes Anguina Rhabditida J2
Foliar Nematodes Aphelenchoides Rhabditida J2-adult

Few diagnostic signs and symptoms of plant damage by nematodes:

https://www.apsnet.org/edcenter/K-12/TeachersGuide/Nematode/Pages/MaterialsandMethods.aspx


Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section of a tobacco root infected
with Meloidogyne. The arrow labeled N is pointing to
the adult nematode and the arrow labeled FC is
pointing to the multinucleate feeding cells or giant
cells. (Courtesy H. A. Johnson)

Fig. 2. Carrot infected with Meloidogyne (the root-
knot nematode) (Courtesy H.J. Jensen, used by
permission of the Society of Nematologists). The
root-knot nematode invades near the root meristem
and often destroys it. Secondary roots emerge,
resulting in a highly branched distorted root.

Fig. 3. Tomato infected with Meloidogyne (the root-
knot nematode. Such root distortions dramatically
reduce the ability of the root to absorb water and
nutrients. Note the massively swollen roots.



Figure 4. Soybean roots infected with Heterodera glycines (soybean cyst nematode). The
arrows point to the female nematodes. (Courtesy R.A. Motsinger, used by permission of the
Society of Nematologists)

Figure 5. Life cycle of Anguina, the seed gall nematode



Abiotic Disorders in Plants  /Disease and symptoms due to abiotic causes.

Introduction

Plants can be damaged by infectious microbes such as fungi, bacteria, viruses, and nematodes.
They can also be damaged by noninfectious factors, causing problems that can collectively be
termed "abiotic diseases" or "abiotic disorders". For the purposes of this article we will refer to
them as abiotic disorders.

Unfavorable soil properties, fertility imbalances, moisture extremes, temperature extremes,
chemical toxicity, physical injuries, and other problems are examples of abiotic disorders that can
reduce plant health and even kill plants. Furthermore, many of these abiotic disorders can
predispose plants to diseases caused by infectious microbes.

Soil Factors – Physical Properties and pH

Soil Structure

Soil structure determines the soil's ability to hold water, nutrients, and oxygen and make them
available to plants. The most common issue related to soil structure is compaction, which results
in inadequate pore space for root growth. Clay soils, with their smaller particle size, have naturally
smaller pore space and are at high risk for becoming severely compacted. Compaction can occur
from a variety of sources including traffic (particularly heavy farming or construction equipment) ,
raindrop impact, tilling operations (plow layer), and minimal crop rotation. Reduced water
availability is an obvious consequence of compaction as runoff occurs more frequently in a
compacted soil and available pore space to hold water is limited. However, low oxygen availability
for root respiration can also be a serious consequence of restricted soil pore spaces.

Soil pH

Soil pH is the measure of the H+ ion activity in the soil solution. A high amount of H+ activity
results in an acidic soil condition, while low activity results in a predominance of OH- activity,
leading to alkaline soil. Although some plant species have preferences for more extreme acidic or
alkaline soil conditions, it is generally regarded that a slightly acidic pH range of 6-7 is most
favorable for plant growth. Soil pH outside of this range can have a dramatic impact on the
solubility and therefore availability of plant nutrients. Soil pH below 5.5 generally results in low
availability of calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and phosphorus (P), and increased solubility of
aluminum (Al), iron (Fe), and boron (B).

Fertility – Excesses and Deficiencies

Nutrient Toxicities/Excesses

Damage from excessive macronutrient levels can occur in crop and ornamental plants as the
result of over-application of fertilizers or manures. Nitrogen toxicity is most typical under hot, dry
conditions and plants turn an overly-deep shade of green. Lesions often occur on the stems of
annual seedlings and these can be confused with canker diseases. Similarly, twisting and
distorting of mature tomato plants that experience ammonium toxicity may appear similar to
symptoms caused by viruses. Ammonium toxicity can be a problem in greenhouse soils because
of the lack of specific microorganisms that convert ammonium to nitrite and then to nitrate.
Micronutrient toxicities are common in many production systems. Symptoms often include
chlorosis or necrosis on leaf margins or tips (Figure 5), but leaf spotting, flecking, and other
symptoms can occur. As noted above, many nutrient toxicities are triggered by excessively low or
high soil pH.



Nutrient Deficiencies

Nutrient deficiencies often result from a lack of plant nutrients in the soil (Table 1). However, as
noted above, certain nutrient deficiencies, such as Ca, P, and Fe, occur due to poor soil
conditions (such as inappropriate soil pH) for nutrient uptake and utilization by the plant. Two of
the easiest ways to recognize nutrient deficiencies are the lack of visible pathogen signs
(infectious microbe parts, such as mycelium) and the relatively uniform distribution pattern of
symptoms in the field as compared to many diseases caused by plant pathogens. However, plant
nutrient deficiencies are best diagnosed using plant tissue analysis.

Nitrogen (N) deficiency is a major limitation for non-leguminous agricultural plants, and use of N
fertilizer for crop and ornamental plants is higher than any other single macro- or micronutrient.
Nitrogen is important for the production of chlorophyll, the pigment that makes plant tissues green.
Plants deficient in N typically have a pale yellow color (chlorosis) as a result of reduced
chlorophyll production. Nitrogen is also a vital element for many other plant physiological
processes as a component of proteins. Therefore, plants that are deficient in N may also appear
stunted and display poor vigor. Because N is highly mobile in the plant, N deficiency is usually
observed first in the older leaves of the plant. These older leaves may senesce while younger
shoots near the apical meristem remain healthy. Nitrogen deficiencies can cause increased
susceptibility to certain leaf pathogens such as Alternaria solani, while excessive plant N levels
may result in increased susceptibility to other pathogens such as Botrytis cinerea, or Rhizoctonia
solani.

Phosphorus (P) deficiency: can be a serious problem in some plants because it is typically not
very mobile in soils. In addition, certain environmental conditions can make it difficult for plants to
absorb and translocate this macronutrient. Phosphorus is utilized in the plant for a number of
activities including photosynthesis, the transport of energy (in the form of ATP) throughout the
plant, and as an important component of DNA. Phosphorus is also important for flowering and
seed production. Plants deficient in P have weaker stems, which can result in problems such as
lodging in grain crops. Phosphorus deficiency can also result in poor growth and stunting, a
blue/green hue to the leaves, and/or purple-colorations to stems and undersides of the leaves

Potassium (K) deficiency: arises in the older leaves of the plant. Potassium deficiency can be
particularly important in certain fruit and vegetable production systems for its role in fruit quality.
Potassium plays a key role in cellular signaling and growth regulation in plants. It also functions in
other processes such as photosynthesis. Symptoms of K deficiency include necrosis (tissue
death) on leaf margins, leaf curling and browning, and interveinal chlorosis. Plants that are
deficient in K can be more prone to frost damage as well as certain diseases.

Iron (Fe) deficiency (chlorosis) is a significant problem for crop and ornamental plants,
particularly in calcareous and high pH soils. Iron chlorosis is prevalent in some areas of the US
on tree and landscape species as well as turfgrasses. Iron is a key component in the production
of chlorophyll within the leaf. Therefore, plants with an Fe deficiency typically have similar leaf
size/shape compared to normal plants, but will display interveinal chlorosis. Symptoms first
develop in the new growth which appears as yellow-green leaves, often with a striped
appearance.

Calcium (Ca) deficiency occurs in many fruiting vegetables and can be a severe problem in acid
soils. Calcium deficiency can be a result of inadequate levels of Ca within the soil or growing
medium, but it is often the result of poor transpiration or fluctuations in soil moisture levels.



Calcium is necessary for plant growth and in particular is an important component in the
production of cell walls. Calcium is also important as a signal regulator and serves to strengthen
cell membranes. Blossom end rot is a common symptom of Ca deficiency on fruits. Due to its role
in strengthening cell walls, Ca deficiencies may lead to increased susceptibility to certain plant
diseases.

Magnesium (Mg) deficiency can occur in alkaline soils, but is most prevalent in strongly acidic,
sandy soils where Mg can be easily leached away. Magnesium is an important component of the
chlorophyll molecule and is an important cofactor in the production of ATP. Plants that are Mg-
deficient display interveinal chlorosis and have reduced photosynthesis. Magnesium deficiency is
often mistaken for K deficiency due to similar plant symptoms. Magnesium deficiency results in
chlorotic and necrotic tissues with an orange, red, or brownish color. Yellowing of the leaf margin
is also common on many plant species. Early leaf senescence may also occur, particularly on
older leaves as Mg is easily translocated through the plant .

Moisture extremes

Water is an important requirement for growth and survival of plants. Water needs of plants can
vary greatly based on the species and environment. If water requirements are not adequately met
for any given species, the plant's physiology and biochemistry are affected. Both water deficiency
and excess can cause injury to plants. Sometimes the injury is short-lived (acute; several hours)
or long-lived (chronic; days or weeks). Plants may recover from short-term injury, but as the
duration increases, the likelihood of recovery decreases due to sustained negative effects on
overall plant function and growth.

High Temperature Damage

Some plant species can be very sensitive to high temperatures. In plants adapted for cooler
climates, physiological changes can result in response to excessively high temperatures. For
example, shoots and/or roots may stop growing if high temperatures prevail for an extended
period of time. Roots may die. If high temperatures are coupled with low soil moisture, plants may
exhibit scorching on the margins of the leaves, premature leaf drop, and in severe cases entire
plant death. Sometimes physiological changes result in abnormal color or growth habits. The
common occurrence is the effect of high temperatures on pollination. Many food crops species
are highly subject to poor pollination during periods of high temperatures.

Low Temperature Damage

Damage from low temperatures generally develops because ice crystals form in plant cells
resulting in damage to cell membranes and organelles. Dehydration or low water status can also
occur as a result of low temperatures. Many plants native to tropical regions can be injured by
chilling injury and killed if sub-freezing temperatures occur for long periods of time. Low-
temperature injury can vary depending on the time of year and plant species. Newly expanding
shoots are more sensitive than mature plant parts. If freezing temperatures are encountered after
spring bud break, shoots can be severely injured or even killed. Chilling temperatures (0°C) can
damage newly expanding plant parts, resulting in a purplish coloration of foliage and possible
necrosis.

Chemical Injuries (Phytotoxicity)

Numerous agricultural chemicals are used in plant production and maintenance – herbicides,
insecticides, fungicides, and plant-growth regulators. Always read the pesticide label before



use. These materials are applied to protect plants from pests and improve plant health, but
exposure to inappropriate products, overly high rates, or certain product mixtures can cause
severe problems. When using a material or a mixture for the first time it is best to test on a small
scale first.

Air Pollution and Damaging Gases

Another example of chemical toxicity is damage from air pollutants. Several gaseous air
pollutants can cause injury to plants, including ozone and sulfur dioxide. Ozone is produced
when components of combustion/vehicle emissions such as hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides
react with oxygen and sunlight to form ground level ozone in the atmosphere. Its effects on plants
can be mistaken for infectious diseases. Ozone can cause flecking which could be mistaken for
mite injury. Ozone can also cause bronzing, chlorosis and necrosis. Necrosis could be mistaken
for a leaf spot caused by an infectious agent.
Ethylene gas, another air pollutant, can build up in closed production areas such as
greenhouses. Ethylene is a plant hormone that is utilized to signal ripening and senescing within
plant tissues. In most cases, the source of ethylene is a byproduct of incomplete combustion of
fossil fuels in faulty greenhouse heating systems. It is colorless and odorless, making it difficult to
detect and diagnose. Symptoms are variable, depending on the host species, host age, the
ethylene concentration, and duration of exposure. Symptoms can include curled leaves, flower
abortion, distorted/twisted stems, leaf and petal abscission, and stunting. These symptoms can
be mistaken for viral infection or herbicide injury. Tomatoes, peppers, and vinca are particularly
susceptible and may be the first species to show symptoms in a greenhouse.



SURVIVAL OF PLANT PATHOGENS 

The means of survival are the first link in infection chain or disease cycle. The initial infection that 

occurs from the sources of pathogen survival (Infected host as a reservoir of inoculum, saprophytic 

survival outside the host or dormant spores and other structures in or on the host or outside the host) in 

the crop is primary infection and the propagules that cause this infection are called primary inoculum. 

After initiation of the disease in the crop, the spores or other structures of the pathogen are sources of 

secondary inoculums and cause secondary infection, thereby spreading the disease in the field. Ex: The 

fungus (Phytophthora infestans) causing late blight of potato survives in seed tubers or in soil. Infected 

tubers bring the primary infection in the field while primary  inoculum (PI) present in soil causes primary 

infection of the crop. The PI may also be brought by wind from neighboring fields or long distances. 

Then the fungus produces spores on leaves. These spores are dispersed by wind and water and reach 

healthy plant surfaces to cause new infections. This is secondary infection. The primary infection 

initiates the disease and secondary infection spreads the disease. 
 

SOURCES OF SURVIVAL OF PATHOGENS: 
 

1) Infected host as reservoir of inoculum (or) survival in vital association with living plants. 

2 ) Survival as saprophytes outside the host. 

3) Survival by means of specialized resting structures in or on the host or outside the host. 

4) Survival in association with insects, nematodes and fungi. 
 

1) Infected host as reservoir of inoculum: 

The infected host serving as reservoir of active inoculum is grouped into 

a) Seed: Seed may be externally or internally infected by plant pathogens during the course of 

development and maturation in fruit or pod. Most seed borne pathogens survive as long as seed remains 

viable. 

Ex 1: The pathogen of loose smut of wheat, Ustilago nuda tritici, enters the stigma and style and infects 

the young seed, in which it survives as dormant mycelium. 

Ex 2: Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato has been shown to survive in dried tomato seed for 20 years. 

b) Collateral hosts / Alternative hosts (wild hosts of same families): Collateral hosts are those which 

are susceptible to the plant pathogens of crop plants and provide adequate facilities for their growth and 

reproduction of these pathogens during offseason.Weeds which survive and live during non-cropping 

season provide for the continuous growth and multiplication of the pathogen. Thus the weed hosts help to 

bridge the gap between two crop seasons. 

Ex: The fungal pathogen for blast disease of rice, Pyricularia grisea (Teleomorph: Magnaporthe grisea) 

can infect the grass weeds like Brachiaria mutica, Dinebra retroflexa, Leersia hexandra, Panicum repens 

etc., and survive during off-season of rice crop. As soon as a fresh rice crop is raised, the conidia 

(inoculum) liberated from the weed host disseminated by wind infects the fresh rice crop. 

c) Alternate hosts (Wild hosts of other families): The role of alternate hosts is not as important as of 

collateral hosts. However, when a pathogen has very wide host range (as Sclerotium rolfsii, Rhizoctonia 

solani, Fusarium moniliforme etc.) and is tolerant to wide range of weather conditions the alternate hosts 

become very important source of survival of the pathogen. These alternate hosts are very important for 

the completion of the life cycle of heteroecious rust pathogens. For example in temperate regions the 

alternate host of Puccinia graminis tritici (black or stem rust pathogen of wheat), the barberry bush 

(Berberis vulgaris) grows side by side with the cultivated host. In such areas this wild host belonging to a 

different family is important for survival of the fungus. 

d) Self sown crops: Self sown crops, voluntary crops and early sown crops are reservoirs of many plant 

pathogens. Ex: Self sown rice plants harbour the pathogen (Rice tungro virus) as well as vector 

(Nephottetix virescens). 

e) Ratoon crops: Sometimes ratoon crops also harbour the plant pathogens. Ex: Sugarcane mosaic. 

f) Survival by latent infection: Latent infection refers to the conditions in which the plant pathogens 

may survive for a long time in plant tissue without development of visual symptoms. Ex: Xylella 



fastidiosa, the causal agent of pierce’s disease of grapevine infect different weeds without developing 

visible symptoms. 
 

2) Saprophytic survival outside the host: 

The ability to live saprophytically enables many plant pathogens to survive in the absence of growing 

susceptible plants. Saprophytic survival usually occurs in or on the soil. Waksman (1971) distinguished 

between soil inhabitants and soil invaders; the former comprise the basic fungal flora of the soil, whereas 

the later are short lived exotics. In the absence of the cultivated host plant, fungi are capable of surviving 

as saprophytes and can be studied under three categories: 

1) Soil inhabitants: Those organisms which survive indefinitely in the soil as saprophytes in the absence 

of the host plant. They have high competitive saprophytic survival ability. 

 Ex: Species of Pythium, Rhizoctonia and Sclerotium.  

2) Root inhabitants: These are more specialized parasites that survive in soils in close association with 

their hosts. The active saprophytic phase remains as long as the host tissue in which they are living as 

parasites is not completely decomposed. They have low competitive saprophytic survival ability. 

Ex: Species of Fusarium, Verticillium (vascular wilt causing fungi) and root rot of cotton 

(Phymatotrichum omnivorum).  

 

3) Rhizosphere colonizers: Those organisms which colonize the dead substrates in the root region and 

continue to live like that for a longer period which are more tolerant to soil antagonism. Ex: Leaf mold in 

tomato: Cladosporium  fulvum 
  

3) Survival as dormant spores or specialized resting structures: 

Plant viruses: have no resting stage and are transmitted through a continuous infection chain. 

Phytopathogenic bacteria: The plant bacteria also do not produce resting spores or similar structures. 

They continuously live in their active parasitic stage in the living host or as active saprophytes on dead 

plant debris. 

Nematodes: They survive in the form of active parasitic phase on a living host and also survive through 

dormant structures, i.e., eggs, cysts, galls, formed in host tissues. These structures may be present in soil 

or in seed lots 

Phanerogamic parasites: They survive in dormant state for many years through seeds. 

Ex; Seeds of Orobanchae survive in soil for more than 7 years. 
 

Among plant pathogens, fungi are the only organisms that produce spores, analogous to eggs of 

nematodes, and other resting structures for their inactive survival. These dormant structures of survival 

can be classified in the following categories. 

1) Soil borne fungi: 

a) Dormant spores {Conidia (Peach leaf curl pathogen, Taphrina deformans), 

Chlamydospores (Wilt pathogen, Fusarium sp.), oospores (Downy mildew fungi), 

perithecia (Apple scab pathogen, Venturia inaequalis) etc.}. 

  

   
               Oospore                   Chlamydospores                             Perithecium 



b) Other dormant structures such as thickened hypha, sclerotia (Cottony rot fungus, Sclerotinia 

sclerotiorum), microsclerotia (Verticillium), Rhizomorphs (Armillariamellea), etc. 

 

    
Thickened hyphae                    Sclerotia                  Rhizomorphs               Microsclerotia 

 

Factors affecting the survival of pathogen in the soil are:  a) physical factors (high temperature, 

irradiation, dessication and anaerobiosis), b) chemical factors (antibiotics, antagonistic chemicals 

produced by other microbes) and  c) biotic factors (parasitism, predation by microflora and microfauna). 

 

2) Seed borne fungi: 

a) Externally seed borne: Dormant spores on seed coat Ex: Covered smut of barley, grain smut of jowar, 

bunt of wheat, etc. 

b) Internally seed borne: Dormant mycelium under the seed coat or in the embryo 

Ex: Loose smut of wheat (Ustilago nuda tritici) 

c) Factors affecting the survival of the pathogen on/in the seed are temperature and moisture. 

 

3) Dormant fungal structures on dormant or active host Ex: In downy mildew of grapevine, powdery 

mildew of grapevine, apple etc., The fungus mycelium may be present in dormant state in the affected 

twigs or its oospores or perithecia may be embedded in the tissues of the affected organs. 

Parasitic phanerogams survive in the form of seeds, and in plant parasitic nematodes eggs, cysts and 

larvae serve as over seasoning structures. 

4) Survival in association with insects, nematodes and fungi 

 Several important plant pathogens may survive within the insect body and over winter therein. The corn 

flea beetle, Cheatocnema pulicaria carries inside its body, the corn wilt pathogen, Xanthomonas stewartii 

and thus helps in over wintering. 

Plant viruses like wheat mosaic, tobacco necrosis, tobacco rattle and tobacco ringspot viruses survive with 

nematodes or fungi found in the soil between crop seasons. Tobacco ringspot is associated with the 

nematode Xiphinema americana. The fungi, Polymyxa graminis carrier of (Wheat soil borne mosaic & 

Barley yellow mosaic) and Spongospora subterranea carrier of (Potato mop top virus) carry the viruses 

internally and  transmit them through the resting spore. 



DISPERSAL OF PLANT PATHOGENS 

 
The second link in infection chain is the dissemination of plant pathogens. Transport of spores or infectious bodies, 

acting as inoculum, from one host to another host at various distances resulting in the spread of the disease, is called 

dispersal, dissemination or transmission of plant pathogens. The dispersal of the pathogen or disease is important not 

only for spread of plant diseases but also for continuity of the life cycle and evolution of the pathogen. The knowledge 

of these methods of dispersal is essential for effective control of plant diseases because possibilities of preventing 

dispersal and thereby breaking the infection chain exist. 

In fungi, productions of asexual and sexual spores follow the active vegetative growth of the fungus in or on the host 

tissues and are dispersed mechanically in time and space by various means. In bacterial diseases, the bacterial cells 

come out on the host surface as ooze or the tissues may be disintegrated so that the bacterial mass is exposed and then 

dispersed by various physical and biological agencies. Viral diseases which have no such organs are transmitted by 

insects, mites, phanerogamic parasites, nematodes and human beings. 

The two links in the infection chain of an animate pathogen, Viz., survival through dormant structures and the dispersal 

of the pathogen are very closely bound with each other. Actually the dormant structures provide means of dispersal in 

time, i.e., the pathogen is retained viable over a period of time enabling it to be transported through physical agencies  

without being harme. 

 

The dispersal of infectious plant pathogens in space occurs through two ways: 

1. Autonomous or direct or active dispersal. 

2. Indirect or passive dispersal. 

I) Autonomous or direct or active dispersal: 

In this method the dispersal of plant pathogens takes place through soil, seed and planting material during normal 

agronomic operations. There is no major role of external agencies like insects, wind, water, etc. in this type of 

dispersal. 

1) Seed as the source of autonomous dispersal: 

Since most of the cultivated crops are raised from seed the transmission of diseases and transport of pathogens has 

much importance. The dormant structures of the pathogen (Ex: seeds of Cuscuta, Sclerotia of ergot fungus, smut sori, 

etc.) are found mixed with seed lots and they are dispersed as seed contaminants. The bacterial cells or spores of 

fungi present on the seed coat (such as in smuts of barley, sorghum, etc.) are transported to long distances. Dormant 

mycelium of many fungi present in the seed is transmitted to long distances. There are three types of dispersal by 

seed, viz., contamination of the seed, externally seed borne and internally seed borne. 

a) Contamination of the seed: Seed borne pathogens move in seed lot as separate contaminants without being in 

intimate contact with the viable crop seeds. The seeds of the pathogen or parasite and the host are mixed during harvest 

of the crop. In many cases, the identity of the seeds of the two entities (host and the pathogens) is difficult to separate. 

Ex: Smut of pearlmillet and ergot of rye. Smut sori and ergots mix easily with the seed lots during harvest and 

threshing. 

b) Externally seed borne: Close contact between structure of the pathogen and seedsis established where the 

pathogen gets lodged in the form of dormant spores or bacteria on the seed coat during growth of the crop or at the 

time of harvest and threshing. Ex: Short smut of sorghum, bacterial blight of cotton, loose smut of barley etc. In many 

pathogens the externally seed borne structures such as smut spores can persist for many years due to their inherent 

capacity for long survival. Ex: The spores of Tilletia caries (Stinking smut of wheat) remain viable even after 18 years 

and those of Ustilagoavenae (Oat smut) for 13 years.  

c) Internally seed borne: The pathogen may penetrate into the ovary and cause infection of the embryo while it is 

developing. They become internally seed borne. Ex: Loos smut of wheat. 

  

2) Soil as a means of autonomous dispersal: Soil borne facultative saprophytes or facultative parasites may survive 

through soil. The dispersal may be by movement of pathogen in the soil or by its growth in soil or by movement of the 

soil containing the pathogen. The former is known as dispersal in soil while the later is called dispersal by soil. 

a) Dispersal in soil: The following are the three stages of dispersal in soil 

i) Contamination of soil: Contamination of the soil takes place by gradual spread of the pathogen from an infested area 

to a new area. 

ii) Growth and spread of a pathogen in soil: Once the pathogen has reached the soil it can grow and spread based on 

its ability to multiply and spread. Among characters of the pathogen its adaptability to soil environment including its 

saprophytic survival ability are most important. The survival ability of the pathogen is governed by high growth rate, 



rapid spore germination, better enzymatic activity, capability to produce antibiotics and tolerance to antibiotics 

produced by other soil-microorganisms. 

  

iii) Persistence of the pathogen in soil: The pathogens persist in the soil as dormant structures like oospores (Pythium, 

Phytophthora, Sclerospora etc.), Chlamydospores (Fusarium), smut spores (Ustilago) and sclerotia (Rhizoctonia, 

Sclerotium). 

b) Dispersal by the soil: The pathogen is dispersed by the soil during cultural operations through the agricultural 

implements, irrigation water, workers feet etc. Propagules of fungi and the plant debris containing the fungal and 

bacterial pathogens thus spread through out the field. The transfer of soil from one place to another along with 

propagating materials is the most important method of dispersal of pathogen. For 

example transfer of papaya seedlings from a nursery infested with Pythium aphanidermatum (causal agent of stem or 

foot rot of papaya) can introduce the pathogen in new pits for transplanting the seedlings. Similarly grafts of fruit trees 

transported with soil around their roots can transmit pathogens present in the nursery to the orchards. 

3) The plant and the plant organs as a means of autonomous dispersal: 

The plants, plant parts other than seed that are used for vegetative propagation, raw field produce and plant debris that 

accumulates during the course of cropping constitute the third method of autonomous dispersal. Ex: Late blight of 

potato was introduced in North America and in Europe through seed tubers brought from the native source of the in 

South America. Citrus canker was introduced into California from Asia. The climatic conditions favoured its epidemic 

in California 

 

II) Passive or Indirect dispersal: 

Passive dispersal of plant pathogens happens through animate and inanimate agents. 

1) Animate agents: 

a) Insects: Insects carry plant pathogens either externally (epizoic) or internally (endozoic). They can disseminate 

bacteria, fungi, viruses, mycoplasmas, spiroplasmas, rickettsia, etc. 

Fungal diseases: The external transmission is of special interest in those fungi which produce conidia, oidia and 

spermatia in honey secretions having attractive odours. Ex: Sugary disease of sorghum. The spermatial oozings at the 

mouth of spermagonia in the ascomycetes attract various type of insects, flies, pollinating bees and wasps which play a 

dual role, viz., pollination and transmission of plant pathogens.  

Bacterial diseases: The fire blight organism (Erwinia amylovora) and citrus canker bacterium (Xanthomonas 

axonopodis pv. citri) are transmitted by flies (bees) and ants and the later by leaf miner respectively. The cucumber 

wilt bacterium, Erwinia tracheiphila is spread by the stripped cucumber beetles (Acalymma vittata) and the spotted 

cucumber beetle (Diabrotica undecimipunctata).  The beetle helps the bacteria in two ways, i.e., in their transmission 

and survival. 

Viral diseases: More than 80 per cent of the viral and phytoplasmal diseases are spread by different types of insects. 

The insect which acts as specific carriers in disseminating the diseases are called insect vectors. Both Aphids 

(Aphididae) and leaf hoppers (Cicadellidae or Jassidae) in the order Homoptera contain largest number and the most 

important insect vectors of plant viruses. Certain species of mealy bugs and scale insects (Coccoidae), whiteflies 

(Aleurodidae) and tree hoppers (Membracidae) in Homoptera also transmit virus diseases. 

 

Mycoplasma diseases: Plant MLO’s are phloem inhabitants and those insects which are feeding on phloem of plants 

transfer the MLO’s. Mycoplasmal diseases are mostly transmitted by leaf hoppers. Ex: Sesamum phyllody (Orosious 

albicinctus) and little leaf of brinjal (Hishimonas phycitis). 

b) Mites: Mites belonging to the families Eryophyiidae (eryophyiid mite) and Tetranychidae (spider mite) of class 

Arachnida transmit plant viruses. The genera Abacarus, Aceria, Eriophyes and Brevipalpus are important. 

Ex: Aceria cajani transmits Pigeonpea sterility mosaic virus Aceria tulipae transmits wheat streak mosaic 

c) Fungi: Some soil borne fungal plant pathogens carry plant viruses in or on their resting spores and zoospores, and 

transmit them to susceptible hosts during the infection process. Tobacco necrosis virus and Cucumber mosaic virus are 

carried outside the fungi, while lettuce big vein virus is carried inside the zoospores. Many soil borne viruses are 

transmitted by the members of Chytridiales and Plasmodiophorales. 

  

d) Nematodes: Several nematodes act as vectors for transmission of fungi, bacteria and viruses. 

Bacterial diseases: The bacterium which causes yellow ear rot of wheat (Corynebacterium tritici or Clavibacter 

tritici) is disseminated by ear cockle nematode, Anguina tritici. If these two diseases appear together, a complex 



disease called tundu of wheat occurs. Corynebacterium tritici is not capable of dispersal and infection unless it is 

carried by Anguina tritici. 

Fungal diseases: Similarly, root rot and wilt pathogens such as Phytophthora, Fusarium, Rhizoctonia, Verticillium, 

etc., are disseminated by nematodes. 

Viral diseases: Plant nematodes play a vital role in transmitting certain virus diseases. Many soil borne viruses are 

known to be transmitted by the nematodes. Xiphenema, Longidorous, Trichodorus and Paratrichodorus are the 

nematode genera belonging to Dorylaimoidea which are known to transmit plant viruses. The nematode transmitted 

viruses are divided into two groups on the basis of shape of their particles: nematode transmitted polyhedral viruses 

(NEPO) and nematode transmitted tubular (NETU) viruses. 

NEPO viruses: These are nematode transmitted viruses with polyhedral particles. These are generally transmitted by 

species of Xiphenema and Longidorus. Ex: Tobacco ringspot virus, Tomato ringspot virus, Tomato black ring virus, 

Arabis mosaic virus 

NETU viruses: These are nematode transmitted viruses with tubular particles. NETU viruses are transmitted by 

Trichodorus and Paratrichodorous. Ex; Pea early browning virus (Trichodorus sp.), Tobacco rattle virus (Trichodorus 

pachydermis) 

  

e) Human beings: Human beings role in dissemination of plant pathogens is more direct than indirect. The ways and 

means in which human beings help in dispersal are as follows. 

 Transportation of seeds (seed trade): The import and export of contaminated seeds without proper precautions 

lead to movement of pathogens from one country to another or from one continent to another. The diseases which are 

amenable to such transmission are mainly those that are carried in or on the propagative parts and seed. Ex: Late blight 

of potato, Downy mildew of grapevine, Citrus canker, Fusarium wilt of banana, etc. 

 Planting diseased seed materials: Planting diseased bulbs, bulbils, corms, tubers,rhizomes, cuttings, etc., of 

vegetatively propagated plants such as potato, sweet potato, cassava, sugarcane, banana,   etc., help in dispersal of 

pathogens from field to field, orchard to orchard, locality to locality or from one country to another. 

 During adoption of normal farming practices:   

 By use of contaminated implements:   

 By use of diseased grafting and budding material: Grafting and budding between healthy and diseased plants is 

the most effective method of distribution of pathogens of horticultural crops. 

f) Dispersal by phanerogamic parasites: Phanerogamic parasites transmit the viruses by acting as a bridge between 

the diseased and healthy plants. Ex: Dodder (Cuscuta California, C. campesris, C. subinclusa etc.) Cuscuta subinclusa 

– Cucumber mosaic virus 

  

g) Dispersal by birds: This mode of dispersal is important in dissemination of seeds of flowering parasites and certain 

fungi. In tropics, crows feeding on the fleshy, sticky and gelatinous berries of gaint mistletoe (Dendrophthoe sp.) 

deposit the seeds on the other trees with excreta. Seeds of Loranthus are disseminated by birds by sticking on their 

beaks and also through excreta.  

h) Farm and wild animals: Farm animals (cattle) while feeding on diseased fodder ingest the viable fungal propagules 

(spores or oospores or sclerotia) and pass out as such in the dung. This dung when used as manure spread in the field 

and act as source of inoculum. 

2) Inanimate agents: 

a) Wind: The dispersal of pathogens by wind is known as anemochory. Wind transmission involves the upward air 

currents, velocity and the downward movements of the wind. Wind acts as a potent carrier of propagules of fungi, 

bacteria and viruses. 

Fungi: Usually the fungal pathogens are light in weight and are well adapted to wind dispersal. The adaptations for 

wind dispersal in fungal pathogens include production of numerous spores and conidia, discharge of spores with 

sufficient force, production of very small and light spores so that they can move to long distances. Ex: Powdery 

mildew,downy mildew, rusts, smuts etc.Both short and long distance dissemination is possible by means of wind. In 

the plains of northern India the annual recurrence of cereal rusts is solely due to uredospores brought by wind from the 

source of survival in the hills in the far north (Himalayas) and south (Nilgiris). 

Nematodes: In addition to fungi, it also helps in the dissemination of the cysts of nematodes and also the seeds of 

phanerogamic parasites. Ex: Cysts of the nematode Heterodera major, which causes molya disease of wheat and 

barley, are carried by dust storms from Rajasthan to Haryana 



Bacteria: Some pathogenic bacteria are carried along with the infected material to short distances by wind. Ex: 

Erwinia amylovora, the causal agent of fire blight of apple and pear, produces fine strands of dried bacterial exudates 

which may be broken off and are transmitted by wind. 

Viruses and phytoplasmas are not directly transmitted by wind, but the insect and mite vectors that carry the viruses 

move to different directions and distances based on the direction and speed of the air. 

 

b) Water: Transmission of plant pathogens by water is called as hydrochory. Water is less important than air in long 

distance transport of pathogens, but it is more efficient as the pathogens land on the wet surface and can germinate 

immediately. Water dissemination occurs mainly through surface running water and rain splash. 

The surface flow of water after heavy rains or during irrigation from canals and wells carries the pathogens to short 

distances. Ex: The mycelial fragments, spores or sclerotic of fungi, Colletotrichum falcatum (red rot of sugaecane), 

Fusarium, Ganoderma, Macrophomina, Pythium, Phytophthora, Sclerotium, etc., are transmitted through rain or 

irrigation water. Long distance dispersal is also possible by water only when the floods cover larger areas or when the 

water flows from the sources of survival of pathogens to longer distances. Dissemination by rain splash is also called 

as splash dispersal. It is one of the efficient methods of dispersal of bacterial plant pathogens. Rain drops falling 

with force on sori, pustules, cankers or even soil surface may splash the propagules in small droplets and enable them 

to land on neighbouring healthy susceptible surfaces or the water droplets may be carried to long distances by air. Ex: 

Bacterial leaf spot of rice (Xanthomonascampestris pv. oryzae), Bacterial leaf streak of rice (Xanthomonas campestris 

pv.oryzicola), Green ear of bajra (Sclerospora graminicola). 

Fungal spores and bacteria present in the air or plant surface are washed downward by rain splash or drops from 

overhead irrigation and are deposited on susceptible healthy plants. 



ROLE OF TOXINS IN PLANT PATHOGENESIS 

Def: Toxin can be defined as a microbial metabolite excreted (exotoxin) or released by lysed cells 

(endotoxin) which in very low concentration is directly toxic to the cells of the suscept (host). 

The term toxin is used for a product of the pathogen, its host, or pathogen host interaction which even at 

very low concentration directly acts on living host protoplasm to influence disease development or 

symptom expression. 

Toxins are different from enzymes in that they do not attack structural integrity of host tissues but affect the 

metabolism of the host because the toxins will act on protoplast ofthe cell. 

Toxin hypothesis (Luke and Wheeler, 1955): 

1. A toxin should produce all symptoms characteristic of the disease 

2. Sensitivity to toxin will be correlated with susceptibility to pathogen 

3. Toxin production by the pathogen will be directly related to its ability to cause disease. 

Except, victorin, the toxic metabolite of Cochliobolus victoriae, the vast majority of toxins associated with 

plant diseases fail to exhibit all the above characters. 

Classification of toxins (Wheeler and Luke, 1963) 

According to the source of origin, toxins are divided into 3 broad classes namely, 

pathotoxins, vivotoxins and phytotoxins. 

1. Pathotoxins: These are the toxins which play a major role in disease production and produce all or most 

of the symptoms characteristic of the disease in susceptible plants. Most of these toxins are produced by 

pathogens during pathogenesis. 

Ex: Victorin: Cochliobolus victoriae (Helminthosporium victoriae), the causal agent of Victoria blight of 

oats. This is a host specific toxin. 

Other examples: 

a) Selective 

T- toxin: Helminthosporium maydis race T 

HC-toxin: Helminthosporium carbonum 

HS- toxin: Helminthosporium sacchari 

Phyto-alternarin: Alternaria kikuchiana 

PC- toxin: Periconia circinata 

b) Non-selective 

Tentoxin: Alternaria tenuis 

Tabtoxin or wild fire toxin: Pseudomonas tabaci 

Phaseolotoxin: Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola 

c) Produced by plant or plant x pathogen interaction 

Amylovorin: Erwinia amylovora (Fire blight of apple and pears).  

 

2) Phytotoxins: These are the substances produced in the host plant due to host-pathogen interactions for 

which a causal role in disease is merely suspected rather than established. These are the products of 

parasites which induce few or none of the symptoms caused by the living pathogen. They are non-specific 

and there is no relationship between toxin production and pathogenicity of disease causing agent. 

Ex: Alternaric acid – Alternaria solani 

 

3) Vivotoxins: These are the substances produced in the infected host by the pathogen and / or its host 

which functions in the production of the disease, but is not itself the initial inciting agent of the disease. 

Fusaric acid – Wilt causing Fusarium sp. Lycomarasmin – Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici 

Piricularin – Pyricularia oryzae 

Classification based on specificity of toxins 

1. Host specific / Host selective toxins: These are the metabolic products of the pathogens which are 

selectively toxic only to the susceptible host of the pathogen. 

Ex: Victorin, T-toxin, Phyto-alternarin, Amylovorin 



2. Non-specific / Non-selective toxins 

These are the metabolic products of the pathogen, but do not have host specificity and affect the protoplasm 

of many unrelated plant species that are normally not infected by the pathogen. 

Ex: Ten-toxin, Tab-toxin, Fusaric acid, Piricularin, Lycomarasmin and Alternaric acid 

Differentiate host – specific and non-host specific toxins 

Host specific                                                                            Non-host specific 

1. Selectively toxic only to susceptible                         1. No host specificity and can also affect 

host of the pathogen                                                           the physiology of those plants that are 

                                                                                            normally not infected by the pathogen 

2. Primary determinants of disease                                2. Secondary determinants of disease 

3. Produce all the essential symptoms                           3. Produce few or none of the symptoms of 

of the disease                                                                    the disease 

4. Ex: Victorin, T- toxin                                                 4. Ex: Tentoxin, Tabtoxin 

Effect of toxins on host tissues 

A) Changes in cell permeability: Toxins kill plant cells by altering the permeability of plasma membrane, 

thus permitting loss of water and electrolytes and also unrestricted entry of substances including toxins. 

Cellular transport system, especially, H+ / K+ exchange at the cell membrane is affected. 

B) Disruption of normal metabolic processes: Increase in respiration due to disturbed salt balance 

Malfunctioning of enzyme system Ex: Piricularin inhibits polyphenol oxidase Uncoupling of oxidative 

phosphorylation 

C) Interfere with the growth regulatory system of host plant Ex: Restricted development of roots induced 

by Fusarium moniliforme 

 

ROLE OF GROWTH REGULATORS IN PLANT PATHOGENESIS 

Growth regulators 

Growth regulators are of two types 

1. Growth promoting substances and 2. Growth inhibiting substances Auxins, gibberellins and cytokinins 

are growth promoting substances, whereas, dormin, ethylene and abscissic acid are growth inhibiting 

substances. The imbalance in growth promoting and growth inhibiting substances causes hypertrophy 

(excessive increase in cell size) and atrophy (decrease in cell size). Symptoms may appear as tumors, galls, 

knots, witches broom, stunting, excessive root branching, defoliation and suppression of bud growth. 

1. Growth promoting substances: 

a) Auxins: Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is the naturally occurring auxin. It is continuously produced in young 

meristematic tissue and moves rapidly to older tissues. If auxin concentration is more, its concentration is 

reduced by the enzyme, IAA oxidase. 

Functions: IAA regulates cell elongation and differentiation, also affects permeability ofthe membrane, 

increases respiration, and promotes synthesis of mRNA. 

How disease is induced? 

Increased IAA results in hypertrophy and decreased IAA results in atrophy. IncreasedIAA may be due to 

inhibition of IAA oxidase. 

Ex: Ralstonia solanacearum (Pseudomonas solanacearum), the causal agent of wilt of Solanaceous plants, 

induces a 100 fold increase in IAA level in diseased plants. Increased plasticity of cell walls as a result of 

high IAA levels renders the pectin, cellulose and protein components of the cell wall more accessible to 

pathogen degradation. Increase in IAA levels may also inhibit lignifications of tissues. 

 

b) Gibberellins: First isolated from Gibberella fujikuroi (Conidial stage: Fusarium moniliforme), the 

causal agent of bakanae or foolish seedling disease of rice. Infected seedlings show abnormal elongation 

due to excessive elongation of internodes. Best known gibberellin is Gibberellic acid. 

Functions: Cell elongation, stem and root elongation, promote flowering and growth of fruits. It also 

induces IAA synthesis. IAA and GA act synergistically. Ex: Sclerospora sacchari, the causal agent of 

downy mildew of sugarcane induces GA production. 



c) Cytokinins: Kinetin was the first compound isolated from herring sperm DNA and does not occur 

naturally in plants. Cytokinins, such as zeatin and isopentenyl adenosine (IPA) have been isolated from 

plants. 

Functions: Cytokinins are necessary for cell growth and differentiation. It inhibits breakdown of proteins 

and aminoacids and thereby inhibit senescence and they have the capacity to direct the flow of aminoacids 

and other nutrients towards high cytokinin concentration. Cytokinin activity increases in club root, in 

crown galls and in rust infected bean leaves. Ex: Green islands are formed around infection in bean 

(Phaseolus vulgaris) leaves infected by Uromyces phaseoli. 

2. Growth inhibiting substances 

 

a) Ethylene (CH2=CH2): Ethylene exerts a variety of effects on plants, viz., chlorosis, leaf abscission, 

epinasty, stimulation of adventitious roots, fruit ripening and increased permeability of cell membranes. 

Ex: Ethylene is involved in premature ripening of fingers in banana infected by Pseudomonas 

solanacearum, the causal agent of moko disease of banana. Ethylene was also detected in leaf epinasty 

symptom of the vascular wilt syndrome. Ex: Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici (Wilt in tomato). 

 

b) Abscissic acid: It exerts dormancy in seeds, closure of stomata, inhibition of seed germination and 

growth and stimulated germination of fungal spores. It is one of the factors involved in stunting of plants. 

 

c) Dormin / Abscissin II: Dormin induces dormancy by converting developing leaf primordia of a bud into 

bud scales. It acts as an antagonist of gibberellins and masks the effect of IAA. However, the exact role of 

dormin is not known. 

 

ROLE OF POLYSACCHARIDES IN PATHOGENESIS 

Polysaccharides: Fungi, bacteria and nematodes release varying amounts of mucilaginous substances that 

coat their bodies and provide interface between the outer surface of the micro-organism and its 

environment. The role of slimy polysaccharides is of utmost importance in wilt diseases. In the vascular 

wilts, large polysaccharide molecules released by the pathogen in the xylem causes mechanical blockage of 

vascular bundles and initiate wilting. 

Ex: Ralstonia solanacearum (Bacterial wilt of Solanaceous plants) . 



ROLE OF ENZYMES IN PATHOGENESIS 
Enzymes are large protein molecules which catalyze all inter-related reactions in the living cell. Most pathogens 

derive energy principally from enzymatic break down of food materials from host tissue. 

Composition of the cell wall: Functionally cell wall is divided into 3 regions, viz., middle lamella (made of pectins), 

primary wall (cellulose, pectic substances) and secondary cell wall (entirely cellulose). 

 

  
 

Middle lamella acts as intercellular cement which binds the cells together in tissue system. Pectin or pectic 

substances are major chemical constituents of wall layers and entire middle lamella, where as in other layers, 

cellulose is found in good amounts. 

Besides these two major components, other components such as hemicelluloses, lignin and some amount of protein is 

also present. Main components of cell wall are pectic substances, cellulose, hemicelluloses, lignin and small quantity 

of protein. The epidermis of plants is covered by cuticle, whose major chemical substance is cutin in addition to 

cuticular wax. 

Cuticular wax: Plant waxes are found as granular or rod like projections or as a continuous layer outside / within the 

cuticle. Wax formation is a continuous process and it is not a terminal phase in the development of leaf. Cuticular 

waxes are made up of long chain molecules of paraffin, hydrocarbons, alcohols, ketones and acids. Most of the fungi 

and parasitic higher plants penetrate wax layers by means of mechanical force alone. 

 

Cutin: It is an insoluble polyester of unbranched derivatives of C16 and C18 hydroxy fatty acids. Cutin is admixed 

with waxes on upper side and with pectin and cellulose on the lower side. Cutinases break cutin molecules and 

release monomers as well as oligomers from insoluble cutin polymer. Cutinases reaches its highest concentration at 

penetrating point of the germ tube and at infection peg of appressorium forming fungi Ex: Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides, Sphaerotheca pannosa, Venturia inaequalis, 

Helminthosporium victoriae. 

 

Pectic substances: These are major components of middle lamella (intercellular cement that holds in place the cells 

of plant tissues). They also make up a large portion of primary cell wall in which they form an amorphous gel filling 

the spaces between cellulose microfibrils. Pectic substances are polysaccharides consisting mostly of d-

galactouronic acid units with α-1,4-glycosidic bonds. These chains are esterified with methyl groups or linked with 

other carboxyl groups in calcium and magnesium salt bridges. 

Pectic substances are of three types, namely, pectic acid (non methylated units), pectinicacid (<75% methylated 

galacturonan units) and pectin (>75% methylated units). Term protopectin is used to denote substances which are 

soluble in water and upon restricted hydrolysis yields pectinic acid. 

The enzymes that degrade pectic substances are known as pectinases or pectolytic enzymes. Pectinases and 

pectolytic enzymes are pectin methyl esterases (PME’s), polygalactouronases (PG’s) and pectin lyases (PL’s). 

1. Pectin methyl esterases: Breaks ester bonds and removes methyl groups from pectin leading to the formation of 

pectic acid and methanol (CH3OH). 

2. Polygalacturonases: Split pectin chain by adding a molecule of water and breaks the linkage between two 

galacturonan units. These enzymes catalyze reactions that break α-1,4-glycosidic bonds. 

3. Pectin lyases: Split pectin chain by removing a molecule of water from the linkage, thereby breaking it and 

releasing products with unsaturated double bonds. These pectin enzymes can be exopectinases (break only terminal 



linkage) or endopectinases (break pectin chain to random sites). Pectin degradation results inliquefaction of the 

pectic substances and weakening of cell walls, leading to tissue maceration 

Ex: Soft rot bacterium, Erwinia caratovora subsp. caratovora and other fungi like Botrytis cinerea, Sclerotium 

rolfsii, etc 

 

Cellulose: Cellulose is a polysaccharide, made of chains of β-D-glucopyranose units (where C1 is linked to C4). 

Glucose chains are held by hydrogen bonds. Cellulose occurs in all higher plants as the skeletal substance of cell 

walls in the form of microfibrils. 

Primary and secondary wall consists of a matrix in which a large number of microfibrils are embedded. These 

microfibrils are like bundles of iron bars in a reinforced concrete building. In some parts of microfibrils the chains 

are arranged in an orderly fashion attaining crystalline form, when arranged in less orderly fashion, it attains 

amorphous form. If the proportion of crystalline portion is more, the resistance of the host to pathogen is more. The 

space between microfibrils and between micelles or cellulose chains is filled with pectins, hemicelluloses and also 

lignin at maturity. 

Cellulose is insoluble in crystalline form (native form), and soluble in amorphous form (modified cellulose). The 

enzymatic breakdown of cellulose results in final production of glucose molecules. 

Cellulose is degraded by cellulases. Cellulase one (C1) attacks native cellulose by cleaving cross-linkages between 

chains. A second cellulase (C2) also attacks native cellulose and breaks into shorter chains. These shorter chains are 

then attacked by Cx enzyme, which degrade them into disaccharide, cellobiose. Finally cellobiose is degraded by the 

enzyme, β-glucosidase into glucose. Cellulase degrading enzymes play a role in softening and degradation of cell 

wall material and facilitate easy penetration and spread of pathogen in the host. Ex: Basidiomycetes fungi. 

 

Hemicellulose: These are the major constituents of primary cell wall and also seen in middle lamella and secondary 

cell wall. The hemicellulose polymers include primarily xyloglucan but also glucomannans, galactomannans, 

arabinogalactans, etc. Hemicelluloses link the ends of pectic polysaccharides and various points of the cellulose 

microfibrils. 

Hemicellulases degrade hemicelluloses and depending on the monomer released from polymer on which they act, 

they are termed as xylanase, galactanase, glucanase, arabinase, mannose, and so on. Ex: Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, 

Sclerotinia fructigena. 

 

Lignin: Lignin is found in the middle lamella, as well as in the secondary cell wall of xylem vessels and the fibres 

that strengthen plants. It is an amorphous, three-dimensional polymer made up of basic structural unit, 

phenylpropanoid. Lignin forms by oxidative condensation (C-C and C-O bond formation) between 

phenylpropanoid units or substituted cinnamyl alcohols (p-coumaryl alcohol, coniferyl alcohol and sinapyl 

alcohol). White rot fungi (Basidiomecetes) secrete one or more ligninases which enable them to utilize lignin. Ex: 

Xylaria, Chaetomium, Alternaria, Cephalosporium, etc. 

 

Cell wall proteins: Cell wall proteins are similar to other proteins, except that they are rich in aminoacid, hydroxy 

proline. Five classes of structural proteins are found in cell walls: extensins, proline-rich proteins (PRP’s), glycine-

rich proteins (GRP’s), Solanaceous lectins and arabinogalactan proteins (AGP’s). Proteins are degraded by means of 

enzymes, proteases or proteinases or peptidases. 

 

Lipids: Various types of lipids occur in all plant cells. The most important ones are phospholipids and glycolipids. 

These lipids contain fatty acids, which may be saturated or unsaturated. Lipolytic enzymes, called lipases 

(phospholipases, glycolipases) hydrolyze lipids and release fatty acids. 

 

Starch: Starch is the main reserve polysaccharide found in plant cells. It is a glucose polymer and exists in two 

forms: amylose, a linear molecule, and amylopectin, a highly branched molecule. Starch is degraded by enzyme, 

amylases 



 DEFENSE MECHANISM IN PLANTS 

In general plants defend themselves against pathogens by two ways:structural or morphological characteristics that 

act as physical barriers and biochemical reactions that take place in cells and tissues that are either toxic to the 

pathogen or create conditions that inhibit the growth of the pathogen in the plant.   

I. Structural defense mechanisms:These may be pre-existing, which exist in the plant even before the pathogen 

comes in contact with the plant or induced, i.e, even after the pathogen has penetrated the preformed defense 

structures, one or more type of structures are formed to protect the plant from further pathogen invasion.   

A) Pre-existing structural defense structures: These include the amount and quality of wax and cuticle that cover the 

epidermal cells and the size, location and shapes of natural openings (stomata and lenticels) and presence of thick 

walled cells in the tissues of the plant that hinder the advance of the pathogen.   

i) Waxes: Waxes on leaf and fruit surfaces form a hydrophobic or water repellent surface preventing the germination 

of fungi and multiplication of bacteria.   

ii) Cuticle and epidermal cells: A thick cuticle and tough outer wall of epidermal cells may increase resistance to 

infection in diseases in which the pathogen enters its host only through direct penetration. Ex: Disease resistance in 

Barbery species infected with Puccinia graminis tritici has been attributed to the tough outer epidermal cells with a 

thick cuticle. In linseed, cuticle acts as a barrier against Melampsora lini. The silicification and lignifications of 

epidermal cells offers protection against Pyricularia oryzae and Streptomyces scabies in paddy and potato, 

respectively.   

iii) Sclerenchyma cells: The sclerenchyma cells in stems and leaf veins effectively blocks the spread of some fungal 

and bacterial pathogens that cause angular leaf spots.   

iv) Structure of natural openings:  

 a) Stomata: Most of the pathogens enter plants through natural openings. Some pathogens like stem rust of wheat 

can enter its host only when the stomata are open. The wheat varieties (Cultivar, Hope) in which stomata open late 

in the day are resistant as the germ tubes of the spores germinating in the night dew desiccate owing to evaporation 

of the dew before stomata begin to open. This can also be called as functional resistance. The structure of stomata 

provides resistance to penetration by certain plant pathogenic bacteria. Ex: The citrus variety, szinkum, is resistant to 

citrus canker because it posses a broad cuticular ridge projecting over the stomata and a narrow slit leading to the 

stomatal cavity thus preventing the entry of bacterial and fungal spores into the interior of the leaf.     

b) Lenticels: The shape and internal structure of lenticels can increase or decrease the incidence of fruit diseases. 

Small and suberised lenticels will offer resistance to potato scab pathogen, Streptomyces scabies.  

B) Post-infectional structural defense mechanisms/Induced structural barriers: These may be regarded as 

histological defense barriers (cork layer, abscission layers and tyloses) and cellular defense structures (hyphal 

sheathing).   

i) Histological defense structures : 

a) Cork layer: Infection by fungi, bacteria, some viruses and nematodes induce plants to form several layers of cork 

cells beyond the point of infection and inhibits the further invasion by the pathogen beyond the initial lesion and also 

blocks the spread of toxin substances secreted by the pathogen. Furthermore, cork layers stop the flow of nutrients 



and water from the healthy to the infected area and deprive the pathogen of nourishment. Ex: Potato tubers infected 

by Rhizoctonia; Prunus domestica leaves attacked by Coccomyces pruniphorae. 

b) Abscission layers:An abscission layer consists of a gap formed between infected and healthy cells of a leaf 

surrounding the locus of infection due to the disintegration of the middle lamella of parenchymatous tissue.    

Gradually, infected area shrivels, dies, and sloughs off, carrying with it the pathogen. Abscission layers are formed on 

young active leaves of stone fruits infected by fungi, bacteria or viruses. Ex: Xanthomonas pruni, and Closterosporium 

carpophylumon peach leaves   

c) Tyloses: Tyloses are the overgrowths of the protoplast of adjacent living parenchymatous cells, which protrude 

into xylem vessels through pits. Tyloses have cellulosic walls and are formed quickly ahead of the pathogen and may 

clog the xylem vessels completely blocking the further advance of the pathogen in resistant varieties. In susceptible 

varieties, few or no tyloses are formed ahead of pathogen invasion.   Ex: Tyloses form in xylem vessels of most plants 

under invasion by most of the vascular wilt pathogens. 

ii). Cellular defense structures: 

Hyphal sheathing: The hyphae penetrating the cell wall and growing into the cell lumen are enveloped by a cellulosic 

sheath (callose) formed by extension of cell wall, which become infused with phenolic substances and prevents 

further spread of the pathogen. Ex: Hyphal sheathing is observed in flax infected with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lini. 

II) Biochemical defense mechanisms:These can be classified as pre-existing and induced biochemical defenses.   

1) Pre-existing chemical defenses: 

 a) Inhibitors released by the plant in its environment:  Plants exude a variety of leaf and root exudates which contain 

aminoacids, sugars, glycosides, organic acids, enzymes, alkaloids, flavones, toxic materials, inorganic ions and also 

certain growth factors. The inhibitory substances directly affect micro-organisms or encourage certain groups to 

dominate the environment which may act as antagonists to pathogen.  

 Ex 1: Tomato leaves secrete exudates which are inhibitory to Botrytis cinerea 

 Ex 2: Red scales of red onion contain the phenolic compounds, protocatechuic acid and catechol, which diffuse out 

to the surface and inhibits the conidial germination of onion smudge fungus, Colletotrichum circinans. However, 

these fungitoxic phenolic compounds are missing in white scaled onions.  

Ex 3: Resistant varieties of apple secrete waxes on the leaf surface which prevents the germination of Podosphaera  

leucotricha (powdery mildew of apples).  

Ex 4: In Cicer arietinum (chickpea), the Ascochyta blight resistant varieties have more glandular hairs which have 

maleic acid which inhibit spore germination. 

b) Inhibitors present in plant cells before infection:  Antimicrobial substances pre-existing in plant cells include 

unsaturated lactones, cyanogenic glycosides, Sulphur containing compounds, phenols, phenolic glycosides and 

saponins.  Several phenolic compounds, tannins, and some fatty acid like compounds such as dienes, which are 

present in high concentrations in cells of young fruits, leaves or seeds are responsible for the resistance of young 

tissues to Botrytis. These compounds are potent inhibitors of many hydrolytic enzymes.  Ex: Chlorogenic acid in 

potato inhibits common scab bacteria, Streptomyces scabies, and to wilt pathogen, Verticillium alboatrum.  Saponins 

have antifungal membranolytic activity which excludes fungal pathogens that lack saponinases. Ex: Tomatine in 



tomato and Avenacin in oats.  Plant surface cells also contain variable amounts of hydrolytic enzymes such as 

glucanases and chitinases which may cause breakdown of pathogen cell wall.    

2) Post inflectional or induced defense mechanisms: 

a) Phytoalexins:(Phyton= plant; alexin = to ward off)  Muller and Borger (1940) first used the term phytoalexins for 

fungistatic compounds produced by plants in response to injury (mechanical or chemical) or infection.  Phytoalexins 

are toxic antimicrobial substances produced in appreciable amounts in plants only after stimulation by 

phytopathogenic micro-organisms or by chemical or mechanical injury.   

Phytoalexins are not produced by uninfected healthy plants, but produced by healthy cells adjacent to localized 

damaged or necrotic cells in response to materials diffusing from the infected cells. These are not produced during 

compatible biotrophic infections.  Phytoalexins accumulate around both resistant and susceptible necrotic tissues. 

However, resistance occurs when one or more phytoalexins reach a concentration sufficient to restrict pathogen 

development.   

Characteristics of phytoalexins 

1. Fungitoxic and bacteriostatic at low concentrations. 2. Produced in host plants in response to stimulus 

(elicitors) and metabolic products. 3. Absent in healthy plants 4. Remain close to the site of infection. 5. 

Produced in quantities proportionate to the size of inoculum. 6. Produced in response to the weak or non-

pathogens than pathogens 7. Produced within 12-14 hours reaching peak around 24 hours after inoculation. 

8. Host specific rather than pathogen specific.     

Synthesis and accumulation of phytoalexins are shown in diversified families, viz., Leguminosae, Solanaceae, 

Malvaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Convolvulaceae, Compositae and Graminaceae.   

S.No.             Phytoalexin                  Host                                      Pathogen 

1.                  Pisatin                            Pea                                        Moniliniafructicola 

2.                 Phaseolin                    French bean                             Sclerotiniafructigena 

3               Rishitin                           Potato                                        Phytophthorainfestans 

4               Gossypol                        Cotton                                         Verticilliumalboatrum 

5              Cicerin                           Bengalgram                                  Ascochytarabiei 

6             Capsidol                          Pepper                                         Colletotrichu   mcapsici 

b) Hypersensitive response (HR)   

I. The term hypersensitivity was first used by Stakman (1915) in wheat infected by rust fungus, 

Pucciniagraminis.   The hypersensitive response is a localized induced cell death in the host plant at the site 

of infection by a pathogen, thus limiting the growth of pathogen.  

II. In the infected plant part, HR is seen as water soaked large sectors which subsequently become necrotic and 

collapsed.  

III. HR occurs only in incompatible host-pathogen combinations. 

IV. HR may occur whenever virulent strains or races of pathogens are injected into non-host plants or into 

resistant varieties, and when avirulent strains or races of pathogens are injected into susceptible cultivars.   



V. HR is initiated by the recognition of specific pathogen-produced signal molecules, known as elicitors. 

Recognition of the elicitors by the host results in altered cell functions leading to the production of defense 

related compounds.    

The most common new cell functions and compounds include: 

• A rapid burst of oxidative reactions  

• Increased ion movement, especially of K+ and H+ through cell membrane  

• Disruption of membranes and loss of cell compartmentalization  

• Cross-linking of phenolics with cell wall components and strengthening of plant cell wall  

• Production of antimicrobial substances such as phytoalexins and pathogenesis-related proteins (such as 

chitinases)    

• Cellular responses during HR  In many host-pathogen combinations, as soon as the pathogen establishes 

contact with the cell, the nucleus moves toward the invading pathogen and soon disintegrates.  

• Brown resin like granules form in the cytoplasm, first around the point of penetration of pathogen and then 

throughout the cytoplasm  

• As the browning discolouration of the cytoplasm continues and death sets in, the invading hypha begins to 

degenerate and further invasion is stopped. 

c) Plantibodies: Transgenic plants have been produced which are genetically engineered to incorporate into their 

genome, and to express foreign genes, such as mouse genes that produce antibodies against certain plant pathogens. 

Such antibodies, encoded by animal genes, but produced in and by the plant, are calledplantibodies. Ex: Transgenic 

plants producing plantibodies against coat protein of viruses, such as, artichoke mottle crinkle virus have been 

produced. 



PRINCIPLES OF PLANT DISEASE MANAGEMENT 

Management: It conveys a concept of continuous process which is based not only on the principle of 

eradication of the pathogen but mainly on the principle of minimizing the damage or loss below economic 

injury level.   

Importance: Plant diseases are important because of the losses (qualitative and quantitative) they cause. Loss 

may occur at any time between sowing of the crop and consumption of the produce. Measures taken to 

prevent the incidence of the disease, reduce the amount of inoculum that initiates and spreads the disease 

and finally minimize the loss caused by the disease are called as management practice.   

Essential considerations in plant disease Management:  

1. Benefit-cost ratio  
2. Procedures for disease control should fit into general schedule of operations of crop production  
3. Control measures should be adopted on a co-operative basis over large adjoining areas. This reduces 
frequency of applications, cost of control and increases chances of success of control measures  
 4. Knowledge aspects of disease development is essential for effective economical control. Information is 
needed on the following aspects  
a. Cause of a disease b. Mode of survival and dissemination of the pathogen c. Host parasite relationship  
d. Effect of environment on pathogenesis in the plant or spread in plant population  
5. Prevention of disease depends on management of primary inoculum. 
 6. Integration of different approaches of disease management is always recommended   
General principles of plant disease management  

1. Avoidance: Avoiding disease by planting at times when, or in areas where, inoculum is ineffective due to 

environmental conditions, or is rare or absent   

 2. Exclusion of inoculum: Preventing the inoculum from entering or establishing in the field or area where it 

does not exist  

3. Eradication: Reducing, inactivating, eliminating or destroying inoculum at the source, either from a region or 

from an individual plant in which it is already established  

4. Protection: Preventing infection by creating a chemical toxic barrier between the plant surface and the 

pathogen  

5. Disease resistance (Immunization): Preventing infection or reducing effect of infection by managing the 

host through improvement of resistance in it by genetic manipulation or by chemical therapy.   

I. Avoidance of the pathogen: These methods aim at avoiding the contact between the pathogen and 

susceptible stage of the crop. This is achieved by:   

a. Proper selection of geographical area   
b. Proper selection of the field  
c. Adjusting time of sowing d. Disease escaping varieties 
 e. Proper selection of seed and planting material   
 
a) Proper selection of geographical area: Many fungal and bacterial diseases are more severe in wet areas than 

in dry areas. Cultivation of bajra in wet areas is not profitable due to the diseases, smut (Tolyposporium 

penicillariae) and ergot (Claviceps microcephala).   



b) Proper selection of the field: Proper selection of field will help in the management of many diseases, 

especially the soil borne diseases. Raising of a particular crop year after year in the same field makes the soil 

sick, where disease incidence and severity may be more. Ex: Wilt of redgram, late blight of potato 

(Phytophthora infestans), green ear of bajra (Sclerospora graminicola), et.c. 

c) Time of sowing: Generally pathogens are able to infect the susceptible plants under certain environmental 

conditions. Alteration of date of sowing can help in avoidance of favourable conditions for pathogen. Ex: 

Rhizoctonia root rot of redgram is more severe in the crop sown immediately after the rains. Delayed sowing 

will help in reducing the incidence of disease. Ex: Infection of black stem rust of wheat (Puccinia graminis 

tritici) is more in late sowing, hence, early sowing helps in reduction of stem rust incidence.   

d) Disease escaping varieties: Certain varieties of crops escape the disease damage because of their growth 

characteristics. Ex: Early maturing varieties of wheat or pea escape the damage due to Puccinia graminis tritici 

and Erysiphe polygoni, respectively.   

e) Proper selection of seed and planting material: Selection of seed and seedling material from healthy sources 

will effectively manage the diseases such as loose smut of wheat (Ustilago nuda tritici), bunchy top of banana 

(Banana virus-1), Panama wilt of banana (Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. cubense) and whip smut of sugarcane 

(Ustilago scitaminae). Potato seed certification or tuber indexing is followed for obtaining virus free seed 

tubers. Citrus bud wood certification programme will help in obtaining virus free planting material.   

II. Exclusion of the pathogen: These measures aim at preventing the inoculum from entering or establishing in 

the field or area where it does not exist. Different methods of exclusion are seed treatment, seed inspection & 

certification, and plant quarantine regulation.   

a) Seed inspection and certification: Crops grown for seed purpose are inspected periodically for the presence 

of diseases that are disseminated by seed. Necessary precautions are to be taken to remove the diseased 

plants in early stages, and then the crop is certified as disease free. This practice will help in the prevention of 

inter and intra regional spread of seed borne diseases.   

b) Plant quarantine regulation: Plant quarantine is defined as “ a legal restriction on the movement of 

agricultural commodities for the purpose of exclusion, prevention or delaying the spread of the plant pests and 

diseases in uninfected areas”.   

Plant quarantine laws were first enacted in France (1660), followed by Denmark (1903) and USA (1912). 

These rules were aimed at the rapid destruction or eradication of barbery bush which is an alternate host of 

Puccinia graminis tritici. In India, plant quarantine rules and regulations were issued under Destructive 

Insects and Pests Act (DIPA) in 1914. In India, 16 plant quarantine stations are in operation by the “Directorate 

of plant protection and quarantine” under the ministry of food and agriculture, government of India.    

Plant quarantine measures are of 3 types. 1. Domestic quarantine: Rules and regulations issued prohibiting 

the movement of insects and diseases and their hosts from one state to another state in India is called 

domestic quarantine. Domestic quarantine in India exists for two pests (Rooted scale and Sanjose scale) and 

three diseases (Bunchy top of banana, banana mosaic and wart of potato). Bunchy top of banana: It is 

present in Kerala, Assam, Bihar, West Begal and Orissa. Transport of any part of Musa species excluding the 

fruit is prohibited from these states to other states in India. Banana mosaic: It is present in Maharashtra and 

Gujarat. Transport of any part of Musa species excluding the fruit is prohibited from these states to other 



states in India. Wart of potato: It is endemic in Darjeeling area of West Bengal, therefore seed tubers are not 

to be imported from West Bengal to other states.   

2. Foreign quarantine: Rules and regulations issued prohibiting the import of plants, plant materials, insects 

and fungi into India from foreign countries by air, sea and land. Foreign quarantine rules may be general or 

specific. General rules aim at prevention of introduction of pests and diseases into a country, where as the 

specific rules aim at  

specific diseases and insect pests. The plant materials are to be imported only through the prescribed ports of 

entry.   

1. Airports: Bombay (Santacruz), Calcutta (Dum Dum), Madras (Meenambakam), New delhi (Palam, 

Safdarjung) and Tiruchurapally.   

2. Sea ports: Bombay, Calcutta, Vishakapatnam, Trivandrum, Madras, Tuticorin, Cochin and Dhanushkoti.   

3. Land frontiers: Hussainiwala (Ferozpur district of Punjab), Kharla (Amritsar district of Punjab) and 

Sukhiapokri (Darjeeling district of West Bengal)   

3. Total embargoes: Total restriction on import and export of agricultural commodities.   

Phytosanitary certificate: It is an official certificate from the country of origin, which should accompany the 

consignment without which the material may be refused from entry.   

  III. Eradication: These methods aim at breaking the infection chain by removing the foci of infection and 

starvation of the pathogen (i.e., elimination of the pathogen from the area by destruction of sources of 

primary and secondary inoculum). It is achieved by    

a) Rouging: Removal of diseased plants or their affected organs from field, which prevent the dissemination of 

plant pathogens. Ex: Loose smut of wheat and barley, whip smut of sugarcane, red rot of sugarcane, ergot of 

bajra, yellow vein mosaic of bhendi, khatte disease of cardamom, etc. During 19271935, to eradicate citus 

canker bacterium in USA, 3 million trees were cut down and burnt.    

b) Eradication of alternate and collateral hosts: Eradication of alternate hosts will help in management of many 

plant diseases. Ex: Barbery eradication programme in France and USA reduced the severity of black stem rust 

of wheat Ex: Eradication of Thalictrum species in USA to manage leaf rust of wheat caused by Puccinia 

recondita. Eradication of collateral hosts, such as Panicum repens, Digitaria marginata will help in the 

management of rice blast disease (Pyricularia oryzae)   

c) Crop rotation: Continuous cultivation of the same crop in the same field helps in the perpetuation of the 

pathogen in the soil. Soils which are saturated by the pathogen are often referred as sick soils. To reduce the 

incidence and severity of many soil borne diseases, crop rotation is adopted. Crop rotation is applicable to only 

root inhabitants and facultative saprophytes, and may not work with soil inhabitants.   

Ex: Panama wilt of banana (long crop rotation), wheat soil borne mosaic (6 yrs) and club root of cabbage (6-10 

yrs), etc.   

d) Crop sanitation: Collection and destruction of plant debris from soil will help in the management of soil 

borne facultative saprophytes as most of these survive in plant debris. Collection and destruction of plant 

debris is an important method to reduce the primary inoculum.   



e) Manures and fertilizers: The deficiency or excess of a nutrient may predispose a plant to some diseases. 

Excessive nitrogen application aggravates diseases like stem rot, bacterial leaf blight and blast of rice. Nitrate 

form of nitrogen increases many diseases, whereas, phosphorous and potash application increases the 

resistance of the host. Addition of farm yard manure or organic manures such as green manure, 60-100 t/ha, 

helps to manage the diseases like cotton wilt, Ganoderma root rot of citrus, coconut, etc.    

f) Mixed cropping: Root rot of cotton (Phymatotrichum omnivorum) is reduced when cotton is grown along 

with sorghum. Intercropping sorghum in cluster bean reduces the incidence of root rot and wilt (Rhizoctonia 

solani)   

g) Summer ploughing: Ploughing the soil during summer months expose soil to hot weather which will 

eradicate heat sensitive soil borne pathogens.    

h) Soil amendments: Application of organic amendments like saw dust, straw, oil cake, etc., will effectively 

manage the diseases caused by Pythium, Phytophthora, Verticillium, Macrophomina, Phymatotrichum and 

Aphanomyces. Beneficial micro-organisms increases in soil and helps in suppression of pathogenic microbes. 

Ex: Application of lime (2500 Kg/ha) reduces the club root of cabbage by increasing soil pH to 8.5 Ex: 

Application of Sulphur (900 Kg/ha) to soil brings the soil pH to 5.2 and reduces the incidence of common scab 

of potato (Streptomyces scabies). 

 i) Changing time of sowing: Pathogens are able to infect susceptible plants under certain environmental 

conditions. Alternation in date of sowing can help avoidance of favourable conditions for the pathogens.   Ex: 

Rice blast can be managed by changing planting season from June to September/October.   

j) Seed rate and plant density: Close spacing raises atmospheric humidity and favours sporulation by many 

pathogenic fungi. A spacing of 8’X8’ instead of 7’X7’ reduces sigatoka disease of banana due to better 

ventilation and reduced humidity. High density planting in chillies leads to high incidence of damping off in 

nurseries.   

k) Irrigation and drainage: The amount, frequency and method of irrigation may affect the dissemination of 

certain plant pathogens. Many pathogens, including, Pseudomonas solanacearum, X. campestris pv. oryzae 

and Colletotrichum falcatum are readily disseminated through irrigation water. High soil moisture favours root 

knot and other nematodes and the root rots caused by species of Sclerotium, Rhizoctonia, Pythium, 

Phytophthora, Phymatotrichum, etc.      



METHODS 0F PLANT 

A. PHYSICAL METHODS: Physical methods include soil solarization and hot water treatments.   

i. Soil solarization: Soil solarization or slow soil pasteurization is the hydro/thermal soil heating 

accomplished by covering moist soil with polyethylene sheets as soil mulch during summer months for 

4-6 weeks. Soil solarization was developed for the first time in Israel (Egley and Katan) for the 

management of plant pathogenic pests, diseases and weeds.   

ii. Soil sterilization: Soil can be sterilized in green houses and sometimes in seed beds by aerated 

steam or hot water. At about 50⁰c, nematodes, some oomycetous fungi and other water molds are 

killed. At about 60 and 72⁰c, most of the plant pathogenic fungi and bacteria are killed. At about 82⁰c, 

most weeds, plant pathogenic bacteria and insects are killed. Heat tolerant weed seeds and some plant 

viruses, such as TMV are killed at or near the boiling point (95-100⁰c).    

iii. Hot water or Hot air treatment: Hot water treatment or hat air treatment will prevent the seed 

borne and sett borne infectious diseases. Hot water treatment of certain seeds, bulbs and nursery 

stock is done to kill many pathogens present in or on the seed and other propagating materials. Hot 

water treatment is used for controlling sett borne diseases of sugarcane [whip smut, grassy shoot and 

red rot of sugarcane (52⁰c for 30 min)] and loose smut of wheat (52⁰c for 10 min).    

B. BIOLOGICAL METHODS: Def: Biological control of plant disease is a condition or practice whereby 

survival or activity of a pathogen is reduced through the agency of any other living organism (except 

human beings), with the result that there is reduction in incidence of the disease caused by the 

pathogen (Garett, 1965).   

Def: Biological control is the reduction of inoculum density or disease producing activity of a pathogen 

or a parasite in its active or dormant state by one or more organisms accomplished naturally or 

through manipulation of the environment of host or antagonist by mass introduction of one or more 

antagonists (Baker and Cook, 1974)      

Mechanisms of biological control   

1. Competition: Most of the biocontrol agents are fast growing and they compete with plant 

pathogens for space, organic nutrients and minerals. Most aerobic and facultative anaerobic micro-

organisms respond to low iron stress by producing extracellular, low molecular weight (500-1000 

daltons) iron transport agents, designated as Siderophores, which selectively make complex with iron 

(Fe3+) with very high affinity. Siderophore producing strains are able to utilize Fe3+ - Siderophore 

complex and restrict the growth of deleterious micro-organisms mostly at the plant roots. Iron 

starvation prevents the germination of spores of fungal pathogens in rhizosphere as well as rhizoplane. 

Siderophores produced by  Pseudomonas fluorescens (known as pseudobactins or pyoveridins) helps in 

the control of soft rot bacterium, Erwinia caratovora.   



2. Antibiosis: Antagonism mediated by specific or non-specific metabolites of microbial origin, by lytic 

agents, enzymes, volatile compounds or other toxic substances is known as antibiosis.   

a. Antibiotics: Antibiotics are generally considered to be organic compounds of low molecular weight 

produced by microbes. At low concentrations, antibiotics are deleterious to the growth or metabolic 

activities of other micro-organisms. Ex: Gliocladium virens produces gliotoxin that was responsible for 

the death of Rhizoctonia solani on potato tubers. Ex: Colonization of pea seeds by Trichoderma viride 

resulted in the accumulation of significant amount of the antibiotic viridin in the seeds, thus controlling 

Pythium ultimum.  

Ex: Some strains of Pseudomonas fluorescens produce a range of compounds, viz., 2,4diacetyl 

phloroglucinol (DAPG), phenazines, pyocyanin, which have broad spectrum activity against many 

plant pathogenic bacteria and fungi   

b. Bacteriocins: These are antibiotic like compounds with bactericidal specificity closely related to the 

bacteriocin producer. Ex: The control of crown gall (caused by Agrobacterium tumefaciens) by the 

related Agrobacterium radiobacter strain K 84 is by the production of bacteriocin, Agrocin K84.   

c. Volatile compounds: Antibiosis mediated by volatile compounds has been observed in the 

management of soil borne pathogens, viz., Pythium ultimum, Rhizoctonia solani and Verticillium dahlia, 

by Enterobacter cloacae. The volatile fraction responsible for inhibition was identified as ammonia.   

3. Hyperparasitism: Direct parasitism or lysis and death of the pathogen by another micro-organism 

when the pathogen is in parasitic phase is known as hyperparasitism.  Ex:  T. harzianum parasitize and 

lyse the mycelia of Rhizoctonia and Sclerotium.   

BIOCONTROL AGENTS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF PLANT PATHOGENS 

 Biocontrol agent                                             Pathogen/disease 

 1. Ampelomyces quisqualis                             Powdery mildew fungi  

2. Darluca filum, Verticillium lecanii                 Rust fungi   

 3. Pichia gulliermondii                                      Botrytis, Penicillium   

Biocontrol agent                                                       Nematode   

1. Pasteuria penetrans (Bacteria)                         Juvenile parasite of root knot nematode  

2. Paecilomyces lilacinus (Fungus)                       Egg parasite of Meloidogyne incognita    

Important fungal biocontrol agents:  Most of the species of Trichoderma, viz., T. harzianum, T. viride, 

T. virens (Gliocladium virens) are used as biocontrol agents against soil borne diseases, such as, root 

rots, seedling rots, collar rots, damping off and wilts caused by the species of Pythium, Fusarium, 

Rhizoctonia, Macrophomina, Sclerotium, Verticillium, etc.    



Formulations of biocontrol agents available: T. viride (Ecofit, Bioderma in India), G. virens (GlioGard in 

USA), T. harzianum (F-Stop in USA) and T. polysporum (BINABT)   

Important bacterial biocontrol agents:  

1. Pseudomonas fluorescens (Dagger-G against damping off of cotton seedlings in USA)  

2. Bacillus subtilis (Kodiak against damping off and soft rot in USA)  

 3. Agrobacterium radiobacter K-84 (Gallex or Galltrol against crown gall of stone fruits caused by 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens)   

Plant growth promoting Rhizobacteria (PGPR): Rhizosphere bacteria that favourably affect plant 

growth and yield of commercially important crops are designated as plant growth promoting 

rhizobacteria. The growth promoting ability of PGPR is due to their ability to produce phytohormones, 

Siderophores, Hydrogen cyanide (HCN), chitinases, volatile compounds or antibiotics which will reduce 

infection of host through phyto-pathogenic micro-organisms.  Many bacterial species, viz., Bacillus 

subtilis, Pseudomonas fluorescens, etc., are usually used for the management of plant pathogenic 

microbes. Bacillus has ecological advantages as it produces endospores that are tolerant to extreme 

environmental conditions. Pseudomonas fluorescens have been extensively used to manage soil borne 

plant pathogenic fungi due to their ability to use many carbon sources that exude from the roots and 

to compete with microflora by the production of antibiotics, HCN and Siderophores that suppress plant 

root pathogen. 

C.  REGULATORY METHODS:  Plant Quarantine 

D. CULTURAL PRACTICES: 

1. Inoculum free seeds and planting materials 

2. Crop and field sanitation 

3. Adjustment of crop culture 

1. Inoculum free seeds and planting materials: 

• Management of seed-borne inoculum 

• Production and use of certified seeds 

• Adjustment of harvesting time 

• Drying and ageing of seeds 

2. Crop and field sanitation: 

• Management of crop debris 

• Management of diseased plants 

• Rouging  

• Pruning 

• Management of vectors 



• Creating barriers by non-hosts or dead jhosts 

• Use of decoy, trap or antagonistic crops 

• Harvesting dates and practices 

• Management of exudate accumulation 

3. Adjustment of crop culture: 

• Crop sequence and crop rotation (fallow, monoculture, mixed and inter-cropping ). 

• Date and depth of sowing 

• Seed rate and plant density 

• Management of irrigation water 

• Management of plant nutrition 

• Management of soil reactions 

• Organic farming 

• Management of the topsoil 

• Tllage 

• Soil solarization 

• Choice of crop and variety 

E. MANAGEMENT THROUGH GENES: 

• Breeding for disease resistance 

• Gene deployment 

• Role of biotechnology in disease management 

F. CHEMICAL CONTROL: 



Fungicide:Anyagent(chemical)thatkillsthefungus

CLASSIFICATIONOFFUNGICIDESBASEDONCHEMICALNATURE

Manyfungicideshavebeendevelopedforpurposeofmanagingcropdiseaseswhichmaybeusedas

sprays,dusts,paints,pastes,fumigants,etc.ThediscoveryofBordeauxmixturein1882byProfessor

Millardet,UniversityofBordeaux,France led to the developmentoffungicides.Majorgroup of

fungicidesusedincludesaltsoftoxicmetalsandorganicacids,organiccompoundsofsulphurand

mercury,quinonesandheterocyclicnitrogenouscompounds.Copper,mercury,zinc,tinandnickelare

someofthemetalsusedasbaseforinorganicandorganicfungicides.Thenonmetalsubstances

include,sulphur,chlorine,phosphorousetc.Thefungicideshavebeenclassifiedbasedontheirchemical

natureasfollows

COPPER FUNGICIDES:Copperfungicidescanbeclassified aspreparatoryand proprietorycopper

compounds.

PREPARATORYCOPPERFUNGICIDES:

Commonname Chemicalcomposition Diseasesmanaged

1.Bordeauxmixture Itispreparedbysuspending5Kgof Downymildewofgrapes,Coffeerust,
Tikkaleaf

coppersulphateand5Kgoflime spotofgroundnut,citruscanker,citrus
scab,etc.

in500litersofwater(1%)
2.Bordeauxpaste:Itispreparedbymixing1Kgofcoppersulphateand1Kgoflimein10litersofwater
Itisawounddressingfungicideandcanbeappliedtotheprunedpartsofthehostplantssuchasfruit
cropsandornamentals.Ex:Citrusgummosis,Stem bleedingofcoconut,Budrotofcoconut,etc.
3.Burgundymixture:
Sodium carbonateisusedinplaceoflime.Itispreparedbymixing1Kgofcoppersulphateand1Kgof
sodium carbonatein100litersofwaterusedagainstDownymildewofgrapes,Coffeerust,Tikkaleaf
spotofgroundnut,citruscanker,citrusscab
4.Cheshuntcompound:
Itisacompoundpreparedbymixing2partsofcoppersulphateand11partsofammonium carbonate
Itisusedforsoildrenchingonly.Sclerotialwiltdiseasesofchilli,tomatoandgroundnut.Fusarialwilt
diseases.Damping-offdiseasesofsolanaceouscrops.
5.Chaubattiapaste
Itisacompoundpreparedbymixing800gofcoppercarbonateand800gofredleadin1literoflanolin
orlinseedoilusedagainstPinkdiseaseofcitrus,stem cankerandcollarrotofappleandpears

ProprietarycopperfungicidesorFixedorinsolublecopperfungicides:Inthefixedorinsolublecopper
compounds,thecopperionislesssolublethaninBordeauxmixture.So,thesearelessphytotoxicthan
Bordeauxmixturebutareeffectiveasfungicides.

1.Copperoxychloride: Used0.3to0.5%forfoliarapplication,25to35Kg/hafordustingagainst
Anthracnoseofgrapevine,Tikkaleafspotofgroundnut,Sigatokaleafspotofbanana,citruscanker,
blackarm ofcotton
2.Cuprousoxide:0.3%forfoliarsprayagainstAnthracnoseofgrapevine,Tikkaleafspotofgroundnut,
Sigatokaleafspotofbanana,citruscanker,blackarm ofcotton
3.Copperhydroxide:0.3% forfoliarsprayBlisterblightoftea,Falsesmutofrice,Tikkaleafspotof
groundnut.



SULPHURFUNGICIDES:Sulphurisprobablytheoldestchemicalusedinplantdiseasemanagementfor
thecontrolofpowderymildewsandcanbeclassifiedasinorganicsulphurandorganicsulphur.Inorganic
sulphurfungicidesincludelimesulphurandelementalsulphurfungicides.Organicsulphurfungicides,
alsocalledascarbamatefungicides,arethederivativesofdithiocarbamicacid.

INORGANICSULPHURFUNGICIDES:Preparatorysulphurcompounds
1.Limesulphur:Itispreparedbymixing20Kgofrocklimeand15Kgofsulphurin500litersofwater
usedagainstPowderymildewofapple,Applescab,beanrust
2.Sulphurdust:Used4-5g/KgseedforST,10-30Kg/hafordustingoncrops,100Kg/haforsoil
applicationintobacco,500Kg/haforfurrowapplicationinpotatoCommonscabofpotato,Grainsmutof
jowar,Powderymildewoftobacco,chilli,rose,mango,grapes,etc.
3.Wettablesulphur:0.2-0.4%forfoliarsprayPowderymildewsofvariouscrops.
ORGANICSULPHURCOMPOUNDS:Organicsulphurcompoundsarederivedfrom dithiocarbamicacid
andarewidelyusedassprayfungicides.Dithiocarbamatescanbecategorizedintotwogroups,viz.,
dialkyldithiocarbamates-(ziram,ferbam andthiram)andmonoalkyldithiocarbamates-Zineb,Vapam
andManeb

HETROCYCLICNITROGENOUSCOMPOUNDS:Thegroupofheterogeneousfungicidesincludessomeof
thebestfungicideslikecaptan,folpet,captafol,vinclozolineandIprodione.Thenew membersof
dicarboximidegroupareIprodione,vinclozolin,etc.
1.Captan(Kittleson’skiller)
Captan used 0.2to0.3%fordryseedtreatment,0.2to0.3%forfoliarspray,25to30Kg/haforfurrow
applicationagainstOnionsmut,Chillidie-backandfruitrot,Dampingoffofbeans,chilliandtomato,seed
rotsandseedlingblightsofmaize
2.Folpet: 0.1to0.2%forsprayingApplescab,tobaccobrownspot,roseblackspot

3.Captafol: 0.15to0.2% forspraying,0.25% forseedtreatment,0.15% forsoildrenchingSorghum
anthracnose,cottonseedlingdiseases,seedrotandseedlingdiseasesofrice,downymildewofcrucifers,
applescab
4.Iprodione:Rovral,Glycophene0.1to0.2%forfoliarapplicationDiseasescausedbyBotrytis,Monilinia,

Alternaria,Sclerotinia,Helminthosporium andRhizoctonia
5.Vinclozolin:0.1to0.2% forfoliarapplicationEffectiveagainstsclerotiaformingfungilikeBotrytis,
MoniliniaandSclerotinia

MISCELLANEOUSFUNGICIDES:
1.Chlorothalonil: 0.2to0.3%forfoliarapplicationAbroadspectrum contactfungicideoftenusedin

greenhousesforcontrolofBotrytisonornamentalsandforseveralmoldsandblightsoftomato.Also
usedforthecontrolofsigatokaleafspotofbanana,onionpurpleblotch,tikkaleafspotandrustof
groundnut
2.Dinocap: 0.1to0.2%forsprayingItisagoodacaricideandcontactfungicideanditcontrolspowdery
mildewsoffruitsandornamentalseffectively.Thiscanbesafelyusedonsulphursensitivecropslike
cucurbitsandapplevarietiesforcontrolofpowderymildews.
3.Dodine:0.075%forsprayingApplescab,blackspotofrosesandcherryleafspot.

SYSTEMICFUNGICIDES:ThesystemicfungicideswerefirstintroducedbyVonSchelmingandMarshall
Kulkain1966.ThediscoveryofOxathiinfungicideswassoonfollowedbyconfirmationofsystemic
activityofpyrimidinesandbenzimidazoles.Asystemicfungicideiscapableofmanagingapathogen
remotefrom thepointofapplication.Onthebasisofchemicalnaturethesefungicidesareclassifiedas
follows:



ACYLALANINES:
1.Metalaxyl: 3-6g/Kgseedforseedtreatment,1to1.5Kga.i/haforsoilapplication,0.1to0.2%for

foliarsprayItishighlyeffectiveagainstPythium,Phytophthoraandmanydownymildewfungi
2.Benalaxyl:0.1to0.2%forfoliarspray,1to1.5Kga.i/haforsoilapplicationBluemoldoftobacco,late
blightofpotatoandtomato,downymildewofgrapevine.
AROMATICHYDROCARBONS:
1.Chloroneb,Demosan0.2% forseedtreatmentSeedlingdiseasesofcotton,peanut,peasand

cucurbitscausedbyspeciesofPythium,Phytophthora,RhizoctoniaandSclerotium
BENZIMIDAZOLES:
1.Carbendazim: 0.1%forfoliarspray,0.1%forsoildrench,0.25%forST,500-1000ppm forpost-harvest
dipoffruitsEffectivelycontrolsanthracnose,powderymildewsandrustscausedbyvariousfungi.Itis
alsousedasasoildrenchagainstwiltdiseasesandforpostharvesttreatmentoffruits
2.Benomyl:Benlate50WP-0.1to0.2% forST,50-60g/100Lforfoliarspray,50-200ppm forsoil
drenching,12-45Kga.i/haforsoilbroadcast,100-500ppm forpostharvestfruitdipEffectiveagainst
powderymildewsofcucurbits,cerealsandlegumes.Itishighlyeffectiveagainstdiseasescausedbythe
speciesofRhizoctonia,TheilaviopsisandCephalosporium.BenomylhasnoeffectagainstOomycetes
andsomedarkcolouredfungisuchasAlternariaandHelminthosporium
3.Thiabendazole:0.2to0.3%forspraying,1000ppm forfruitdipBlueandgreenmoldsofcitrus,loose
smutofwheat,Tikkaleafspotofgroundnut.

ALIPHATICS
1.Prothiocarb 5.6Kga.i/haforsoilapplicationHighlyactiveagainstsoilborneOomyceteslikePythium
andPhytophthora
2.PropamocarbPrevicur-N,Dynone-N,Prevex,Benol
3.4and4.8Kga.i/haforsoilapplicationEffectiveagainstagainstsoilborneOomyceteslikePythium and
Phytophthora
OXATHINSorCARBOXIMIDES:
1.CarboxinVitavax75WP,Vitaflow
0.15to0.2%forseedtreatment,0.5%forsprayingHighlyeffectiveagainstsmutdiseases.Commonly
usedforthecontrolofloosesmutofwheat,onionsmut,grainsmutofsorghum.Asasoildrenchitis
usedforthecontrolofdiseasescausedbyRhizoctoniasolaniandMacrophominaphaseolina.
2.Oxycarboxin:Plantavax75WP,Plantavax20EC,Plantavax5%liquid-0.1to0.2%forfoliarspray,0.2to
0.5% forSTHighlyeffectiveagainstrustdiseases.Commonlyusedforthecontrolofrustsofwheat,
sorghum,safflower,legumes,etc.
IMIDAZOLES:
1.Imazalil:0.1%aspostharvestdipBlueandgreenmoldsofcitrus
2.Fanapanil:Sistane25EC0.05%foliarspraySpotblotchofbarley,looseandcoveredsmutofbarley
MORPHOLINES:
1.Tridemorph :Calixin 75EC,Bardew,Beacon 0.1% forfoliarsprayPowderymildew ofcereals,
vegetablesandornamentals.Rustsofpulses,groundnutandcoffee,Sigatokaleafspotofbanana,pink
diseaseofrubber,Ganodermarootrot&wilt.
ORGANOPHOSPHATES:
1.Iprobenphos:Kitazin48EC,Kitazin17G,Kitazin2%D-30-45Kgofgranules/ha,1to1.5litersof48%

ECin1000mlofwaterforfoliarsprayFungicidewithinsecticidalproperties.Highlyspecificagainstrice
blast,stem rotandsheathblightofrice
2.Ediphenphos:Hinosan30and50%EC,Hinosan2%D-400to500ppm forspraying,30to40Kg/ha
Highlyspecificagainstriceblast,stem rotandsheathblightofrice.
ALKYLPHOSPHONATES:

1.Fosetyl-Al:orAluminium TrisAliette80WP-0.15%forfoliarspray,0.2%forsoildrenchAmbimobile
fungicide.SpecificagainstOomycetesfungi.



PYRIMIDINES:
1.Fenarimol:Rubigan50%WP,12%EC -2g/KgseedasST,20to40ml/100litersofwaterforspraying
Powderymildewofcucurbits,apple,mango,roses,grapesandornamentalcrops
THIOPHANATES:
1.Thiophanate:Topsin50WP,Cercobin50WP-0.1to0.2%forsprayingPowderymildewofcuurbitsand
apple,clubrootofcrucifers,riceblast
2.Thiophanatemethyl:TopsinM 70WP,CercobinM 70WP-0.1%forsprayingBlastandsheathblightof
rice,sigatokaleafspotofbanana,powderymildewofbeans,chilli,peasandcucurbits
TRIAZOLES:
1.Triadimefon: Bayleton,Amiral-0.1to0.2% forspraying,0.1% forseedtreatmentHighlyeffective
againstpowderymildewsandrustsofseveralcrops.Effectiveagainstdiseasescausedbyspeciesof
Erysiphe,Sphaerotheca,Puccinia,Uromyces,Phakopsora,HemileiaandGymnosporangium
2.Tricyclazole:Beam 75WP,Baan75WP,Trooper75WP-2g/KgseedforST,0.06%forsprayingHighly
effectiveagainstblastofrice.
3.Bitertanol:BaycorandSibutol- 0.05to0.1%forfoliarsprayPowderymildewsandrustsofvarious

crops,applescab,Moniliniaonfruitcrops,lateleafspotofgroundnutandsigatokaleafspotofbanana.
4.Hexaconazole:Contaf5%EC,Anvil0.2%forsprayingSheathblightofrice,powderymildewandrust

ofapple,rustandtikkaleafspotofgroundnut.
5.Propiconazole:Tilt,25%EC,Desmel0.1%forfoliarapplicationSheathblightofrice,Sigatokaleafspot
ofbanana,brownrustofwheat.
6.Myclobutanil:Systhane10WP-0.1to0.2%forsprayingApplescab,cedarapplerustandpowdery
mildewofapple.
STROBILURINS:
1.Azoxystrobin:Amistar,Quadris-0.1%forsprayingBroadspectrum fungicide.

2.Kresoxim methyl:Ergon,Discus,Stroby-0.1%forsprayingCommonlyusedforcontrolofornamental
diseases.

CLASSIFICATIONOFFUNGICIDESBASEDONMETHODOFAPPLICATION:Thefungicidescanalsobe
classifiedbasedonthenatureoftheiruseinmanagingthediseases:
1.Seedprotectants:Ex.Captan,thiram,carbendazim,carboxinetc.
2.Soilfungicides(preplant):Ex.Bordeauxmixture,copperoxychloride,Chloropicrin,Formaldehyde,
Vapam,etc.3.Soilfungicides:Ex.Bordeauxmixture,copperoxychloride,Captan,PCNB,thiram etc.
4.Foliageandblossom:Ex.Capton,ferbam,zineb,mancozeb,chlorothaloniletc.
5.Fruitprotectants:Eg.Captan,maneb,carbendazim,mancozebetc.
6.Eradicants:EX.Limesulphurandmostofthesystemicfungicides.

7.Treewounddressers:Ex.Boreauxpaste,chaubattiapaste,etc.
8.Generalpurposespraysanddustformulations.


